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not to give emplo 'yment 'to workers sus-
pected of suffering from any of these
,diseases in icipient form.

Progress reported.

WIG tEPIN-3IERREDIN RAILWAY

DEIVIATI ON.

Council Select Comzmittee's 1?eport.

Mesage from the Council received and
road notifying adoption of the report of
the select committee on the Wiekepin-
IMerredia railway (leviation, and request-
ing- thle conceurrence of the Assemnbly there-

MIIGDISASTER AT MKOUNT
LYALL.

Reply to Message of Syempathy.

Mr. SPEAKCER: I desire to announce
that I have received the following tele-
gram from the Hon. the Speaker of the
Trasmni an Legislative Assembly:

The Honourable the Speaker, Legis-
lative Assembly, Perth. Resolution of
sympathy on North Mount Lyall Mine
disaster read to the House. and I am
desired to express its high apprecia-
tion of same.

House adjourned at 10.42 p.m.

legislative Council,
TWednesday, 23rd October, 1912.
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Tile PR ESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p3.m1., and read prayers.

STANIlNG ORDER SUSPENSION.

NYew Business ofter 1.0 pan,

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hoim.
J. M. Drew) : On Thursday last I moved
a motion asking the House to agree to an
alteration ill tile lours of sitting, request-
ing memabers to consent to ,;it at 3 p.m.
on Tuesday alnd Wednesday instead of
at 4.30 p.m. During the course of the
debate that followed, a number of inom-
bers expressed Ileicnselves as satisfied to
sit late in preference to sitting early, and
they said that if a mnotion was submitted
extending the hours of sitting in order
that we might take new business after 10
p3.m1., they would give it theiir support.
In consequence of these expressions of
opinion and in view of the fact that the
Notice Paper is still very bulky I beg to
move-

That for the remainder of the session,
Standing Order -No. 62 be suspended.
Hon. W. Patrick: That is to enable

as to take new business after 10 p.m.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.

Hlon. J. E. DODI) (HlonorarY Minis-
ter) : I second tile mnotion.

Question pjassed.

BILL - AGRICULTURAL LANDS
PURCHASE ACT AMENDMNENT.

Th ird Reading.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

S. -N]. Drew) : 1 beg- to move-
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That the Bill be giotr read a third
time.

Hon. J. IV. IKIWAN (South) :Yes-
terday in offerig some Observ-ations ek-
pressing my dissent to this Bill, certain
remarks that wvere. made by members
who spoke subsequently led ine to believe
that possibly they* misunderstood mv re-
marks. I would like to mention in con-
nection with the remark made by Mr.
Culleni that I stated that the Federal
Land Tfax Ac;t was operatingt in the Eas-
tern States inl the direction of breaking
up the large holdings and that it "a
achieving the obleet which the Federal
Government had in vriew when that taxa-
tion was imposed. -Mr, Cullen, in follow-
ing me subsequently, said what T had
stated was in the nature of assumption. I

to vleiy caefu1 in any statements I make
ttisHouse, and I. go as a rule toa

great delof pains to make sure that
they aIre a1ccurate. I have a copy) Of the'
first alnual repoIrt Of thle Comuissionler
of Land Taxation, and this report bears
ouit what I then said. In this report onl
page 24 there is a returnt which shows
the purchase and sale of taxable land
during the period from the 1st October.
10101 to 30 i June, 19T.1 This report
gives a nunImber of figuires, but thle Coln-
missioner sunmarises the results of the
returnt inl the following statement, which
shows clearly that an impartial Govern-
ment offier bears, out the statement
-which I miade yesterday. The Gomnis-
siofler says--

Thfis return throws additional light
uiponi the effect of the tax onl land
ownership. It shows that taxpayers
sold more than £18,000,000 worth of
land in 18.288 separate transactions.
and other taxpayers, or ill seine i-
stances the samne taxpayers, bought
over £9,000,000 worth of liand in 2,874
transactions. This indicates a sub-
stantial subdivisional movement as a
result of the tax, and the purchases by
taxpayers show that the fact that thle
tax has to be paid has not deterred
mnauy from increasing their holdings.
It is probable that there will be a re-
ducetionl in amounit of tax in the ensui-
ing. year as a consequence of the

change of owntership. As a rule those
who have relieved themselves of thle
tax are thle taxpayers who are subject
to the higher scales, but the buyers of
laud, as a rule, are those who are
subject to the lower rates, or are
wholly exemlpt from thle Common-
wealth Tax.

That, I rhiuk, is sufficient evidence that
what I stated in mn ' remarks yesterday
was correct.. But thle remark to which
I take niost exception was a statement
made by Mr. Wilding, and as that
gentleman is alway, s desirous of being-
fair-, I think lie mutst have misuinder-
stood ine. He spoke as if I had been op-
p~osed to pioneers, as acting unfairly and(
UngenerouslY to those who went ouit and
took uip country , aiiclwho were lie thought
entitled to the fruits of their enterprise
and their courage. There is no one I
claim who totisiders that the pioineers,
either of the mining induistry, the ag-ri-
culturial industry' or thle pastoral indus-
trv. are moure deservintr of the fruits of
their enterprise and coutrag-e than I. and I
weild be SorryV that I s1hou1l adVIOca te
ain ' policy' that would deprive these mlenl
of a ny i-veasonable reward that they
should get for What tihe' have done ftr
the eolintrvg0-e nerallyv. But I tMiiik thle
hon. nicinber who cr'iticisedI these re-
marks has not understood ]how the ill-
cidence of the Federal Land Tax has
operated iii the Eastern States. It has
not donie ati iijustice to the large land
holders. A return published not longx
ago ill thle Wlest A-ustraflav which was
or-iginally -V pbl ished in thle Melbournie
papers showed why it did not act un-
fairlyv towards these lanld holders to
u-bern Mr. WYilding referred. T could not
remember the (late when this return was
Published and I went to-clay to
the Federal Land Tax Office inl
this City' a nd( the ollicials9 re-
mnembered distinc tly tile 0i an ries then
publishied and endeavoured to get them
for ic. buit they were uinable to puit their
benlds onl thiem inl the time. The state-
ment then maide was, that in the ease
of some of the largest estates of Victoria
and in oilier States. 'wlien the tax was
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imposed the owners thought it advisable
to break up their estates and dispose of
them, to farmers and others. The owners
retained for themselves the best portion
of the estates as wvas but natural and the
consequence of that act was that closer
settlement, brought about by the gradual
breaking up of large estates, increased
the value of land in the particular neigh-
bourhood, and instances were given and
figures, quoted to show that as a, result
of this, what was left of the original
estates in the hands of the original
owners lied so increased in value that it
was ais valuable as the -whole of the
estate before being broken up. There
were several instances in which that had
occurred and any member who discusses
the matter with some of the E astern
land holders will find that the result of
the taxation to which they so strongly
objected at the time, so far from doing
them the injury they expected, in quiite
a ntumber of eases has been almost a
blessing in disguise. That is ho~v it has
unquestionably operated in some of the
Eastern States. The particulars were
published in the Press at the time and I
think if the lion, member discusses the
matter with some of the Eastern land
holders he will. find that their viewvs re-
gardig the Federal land tax have
wonderfully changed from what they
were prior to the introdnction of the tax.
I mention this because I advocated allow-
ing- thle Federal tax to operate in this
State, rather than that the Government
at the present financial Juncture should
involve themnselves in such large expendi-
ture as the purchase of the Yandanooka
and other estate,, will entail. I opposed
the policy when it was introduced and
followed by former Governments, and T
am sorry to see that the present Govern-
ment is followin E such a bad ex.ample.
I oppose tile policy because it is bad
for this State, especiallyi when we arc
advertising all over the world that
abundant Crown land all over the State is
available for immigrants;. and also it
seems contradictory to he purchasing these
estates for the purpose of closer settle-
meat. I could possibly understand the
action of the Government in pursuling-

what they believe to be the rig-ht policy
that is the iion-alieniatiun of Crown lands
if they purehaseui land and then in the
disposal of it they did niot dispose of the
freehold. In this case, however, I under
stand it is impossible under the Act to
P)ursue any other policy than to dispose
of the freehold, so that I feel there is
less justification for the action which it
been token. I claim, in the ordinary
course of events, what has operated in
the Eastern States Wouild operate her-e,
and if, as 'I said, it wvas niot operating
to a suifticient e~xtent I believe that this
Government has sufficient good sense and
ability to devise someI further scheme
which will bring about the desirable re-
suit they3 ore eodeavouiig to achieve.
For that reason I spoke as I did y ester-
day. and] although the Government Will,
of course, carry out the obligations they
may have contractedl I should be sorry
to see themn embark upon a policy of the
general purchase of land for the purpose
of closer settlement, when there is another
and better way by which they can achieve
the same object.

Ron. J. F. OTILLEN (South-East] : I
do niot blamne the hon. member for assum-
ing, as he says correctly, that the policy,
of the Federal land tax would have the
effect of bringing about the subdivision
of estates. I blame him for being illogi-
cal enough riot to assume further that
our Governmnt were really taking ad-
vantage of the results of that land tax
and buying from men -who were disposed
to break tip thoir estates. I want now,
incidently, to correct another hasty as-
sumption of the bon. member that there
wvas nothing fabulous or phenomenal abouat
Ihe dividiiig of the big estates last
year, as concluded by the Federal official.
[ could rcfer that official to the eighties
wvhen movements in land were enormous-
ly greater than they -were last year, in
[lie boom years especially. Furthermore,
this Federal official is misreading a good
deal of the movements in land, for instead
of sales. it is really a prudent and warily
wvise division of estates amongst families.
A mian will divide an estate of 100,000
acres amnong his fivcebcildren and -why
should he not do so" The Federal offier-
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is misreading these movements. However,
that is quite beside the question. I agree
with the hon. member that with our vast
areas of Crown landis it is not wise to
repurchase estates except special cit-ear-
stances point to the wisdom of doing b'o,
and I. an glad to say, both with regard
to dugs Governmnent and the preceding
Government, there has heel] no great dis-
Jposition to buy except where the demands
of the surrounding people have pointed
to the wisdom of making these purchases.
1 think the Yandanooka purchase is a
case in point and most of the others
htave been similarly warranted by special
ciretunstanees. As to the question of
pioneers, let me say that no pioneer has
ever got mnore than his due; no socialist
need cver he afraid that the pioneer wvili
get more than his clue.

flon. V. HAIMERfSLEY (East) : I was
iiot present during the second reading
debate on this measure and therefore Tf
would like to remrark at this stage that
I agree with Mr. Cullen. I feel that those
wvho have drawn uip a report with regard
to the Federal land tax and its operations
are Probably' misconstruing the results.
We know that many large areas are being
cut up in Victoria and in other places,
bitt it was pointed out before the Federal
land tax was brought into force that al-
ready a great many of the estates in
both Victoria and New South Wales wvere
being subdivided by the proprietors and
Put upon the market. With regard to
this State, we know very well that soeial-
isis and theorists, who are always saying
that they have a great deal of sympatliy
for the early settler, have for a long time
advocated a land tax in this State, with
the object of bursting up estates, anrd it
was in answer to those people that the
Land Purchase Act of Wfestern Australia
was put upon the statute-book. It was
specially brought in and directions were
given that those inquiring into puirchaSCSs
should only deal with estates which the
board appointed under the Act deemed
it advi sable to purchase, both on account
of the price and the likelihood of a subse-
quent ready demand for the blocks. We
lnow that the Government are the best
people to handle the cutting up process

and I fully agree with the idea of pur-
chasing estates, where there is a demand
for subdivision purposes, and as I have
said, the State only should deal with the
subject. We know that it is practically
impossible for any individual to cut tip
his land now and pay the exorbitant de-
mands for depositing so much per chain
for roads and tracks which must be made
through the subdivision. These demands
preclude the private individual from. sub-
dividing his land, and yet these people
are taxed both by the State and the Fed-
eral authorities, in, order that they shall
be forced to cut uip their pro perties.
The difficulties that are placed in their
way are great and I think where the State
can step in and purchase, it is a good
proposition indeed. I believe that the
purchase now contemplated will be a good
one and I agree with it. I also agree
wvith Sir Edward Wittenooin that the
price paid for the property at Beverley
was perhaps too mnuch. However, those
responsible for the amount paid were
probably misled as to the values which
were likely to he realised. 'Mistakes
will always he made by people buying
la-nd and I think that so far as the old
sqettler's are- concerned it will he a good
tiing if the Government can purchase
still further sonie properties that I know
people are eager to sell and in re-
gard to which they would be only too
pleased to realise, because they themselves
cannot work thme estates and pay the taxa-
tion that is being put upon them.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a third time.

BILL-PJBLl C SE4'RV ICE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third timne and passed.

BILLS (2)-FRST READING.
1. Traffic.
2. District Fire Brigades Act

Amendmnt.
Received fronm the Legislative Assem-

bly.
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BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message from the Assembly received
:notifying that the amendment made by
ihe Coucil had been agreed to.

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTEC-
TION.

Secoid Reading.
Hon. W. KINOSMILL (Metropolitan)

in moving the seconl reading said: I
should like first of all to express my
thanks to tile leader of the House for
giving ire the opportunity of explaining
this Bill to bon. members, and, while
tendering my thanks to that hon. gentle-
mian, perhaps; I owe to other hon. mem-
hers an apology, as well as thanks, for
voming before them again so soon. I
owe hion. members a debt of gratitude
for assisting mne in tile whole-hearted
manner they have done to afford some
measure of proteetion to the fauna of
this State, a measure of protection ex-
tpressed in the Game Bill which they were
good enough to assist me to pass5 in thi~s
-Chamber some little time hack. I feel
ithat it is straining their good nature, I
hope not altogether to breaking point, to
ask them so soon agin to help me in
the task of protecting another order of
beings, the vegetable kingdom, the flora
of this State. The subject of this Bill
is, perhaps, one which has not that uni-
versal interest which the subjects of
many Bills brought before this and other
Chambers generally possess. It is, per-
haps, more of scientific interest than
of economic interest; it is certainly
more of scientific than political in-
interest, and I suppose I am not ut-
tering any new truth or conveying any
fresh enlightenment to lion, members when
I say that a great ninny of the Bills
brought down to this House and another
place arc the subject more of political
interest than of either economic or
scientific interest. This Bill is a simple
measure, the desire being to protect as
efficiently as possible the native flora of
this State, which, I think, and hon. mem-
bers who have taken any interest in the
subject will admit, is being rapidly de-
stroyed, at all events in the environs of

the large cenitres of population. Perhaps
it would be as well if I were to deal first
of all1 with the circumstances which in-
duced me to introduce this measure. It
has not been an action hastily considered
on my ])art. On the contrary, with the
recurrence of every spring, it has been
a matter of extreme regrret to me to see
the way in which the public of Western
Australia, more particularly the people
of Perth, recklessly destroy the native
flora of the State. Hon. members who
take notice of these things will see very
often about the streets bjoys selling one
of the flowers which is best known and
most associated with the State of West-
ern Australia, the flower called boronia;
and anybody who takes the trouble to buy
a little hunch, consisting perhaps of a
dozen sprigs, will find -attached to those
sprigs clear indications that the plant has
not been properly cut but has been
pulled up by the roots, That is a matter
of great discredit, in the first place to
those who supply the flowers, and in the
second place to. those who buy them.
Then, again, members whbo take notice of
the beautiful Christmas' hushi which grows
in and around Perth, and who notice in-
diidnl specimens of the tree, will find
that it is being ruthlessly broken down
every season for the purpose of decora-
tion.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: It is a
sign of the poorest grouind.

Hon. WV. KING 7SMILL: It is a peculi-
arity of our flora that some of the mlost
beautiful plants are found growing on
the poorest land; and, indeed, we have n
instance of that in this House, in thle
person of Sir Edwvard Wittenoom, who
flourishes in such barren soil as this
Chamnber. The mode of propagation of
the Christmas bush is absolutely un-
known. These are only two instances
of very many which might be brought
before. hon. members. Again, if members
will take the trouble to notice the crowds
returning by the flower trains from those
excursions which form no unprofitable
part of the business of the Railway De-
partment, and to observe the flowers they
earry, they will find that a good deal of
the same thing occurs in those instances,
the flowers very often having been torn
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tip by tile roots instead of being properly
and decently gathered. It is not my in-
tention to stop the public from enjoying
the beauties of die flora of this State-
beauties which seem to be more aippreci-
ated by people Outside the State than by
those inside. It is a strange thing, but
nevertheless a characteristic of thle British
race, that they are unable to admire the
beauties of nature without attemp~ting to
mar themn. Let us, for the sake of argu-
ment, look to a country which is no doubt
a land of paradoxes, wh,]ose people in
many respects re the most civilised and
in other respects thle most primitive-I
refer to the people of Japan, who have
the most artistic appreciation of flowers
yet absolutely shrink from destroying
them, choosing rather to admire them in
the place where nature intended them
to grow, than pluck them and take them
to their homes for what is, after all,
mnerely a passing pleasure.

I-ion. J AN" Kirwan O (r for wearing
them in their buttonholes.

Hon. W. KTNGSMILL I would
draw the attention of the hon. member
to Clauso 2, and I would remind him that
the carnation I am wearing is not for-
tion of the native flora, of this State.
I. have been faced with some little diff-
eult' in preparimtr this Bill, inasmuch as,
strange to say. it is the first measure
of the sort which has been introduced to
any Xustralasian Parliament, and, there-
fore, the Bill. such as it is, had to be
drafted entirely by myself. I du not
know that it offenids in any radical de-
gree against any constitutional maxims
or principles, buit if it does I have no
doubt hon. menibers will point it out.
I have had no 1-uidinl- assistance, except
thle advice f have been able to receive
from a. gentlemran who has taken a great
interest in the subject, and with whom
T hiave oii previouts occasions discussed
it, namely Mr. .1. H. Maiden, who is the
present Government Botanist of New
South Wales. and not only of New
South Wales. buit of Australia, and
whlo is well acquainted with and
takes the keenest interest in this fl Ora
of ours. When this gentleman was
over here a rear or mnore ago, I discussed

the subject with him, and he was then
of opinion that it was high time steps
were taken to introduce legislation to
deal with this matter, more particularly
in this State where tile flora, he con-
sidered, was much more worth protect-

in hnta nany of the other States
lie had visited ; and he had visited them
all, and taken the keenest interest in
their botany. In pursuance of our
conversations, in Auigust last I wrote
to Mr. Maiden for an 'y advice he could
give me as to what had been done in this
way, and what could be done, and the
reply which lie sent gave nie a great deal
of kindly encouragement. He informed
me that the Only step taken or ever pro-
posed to be taken in this direction was a
Bill Of one clause, -which was introduced
into the New South Wales Parliament in
1897. and,' after passingl its second read-
ing in the Legislative Assembly, lapsed
owing to the prorogation of Parliament,
and was no more seen. That Bill, it
struck me, was a very ineffective one,
and it was amusing to find that the memn-
hers of the New South Wales Assembly
were ait first frightenedI and afterwards
amused by the use of technical terms
-which it was thotteht necessary to include
in the schedule. Nowv I have endeavouired
to maike the schedule as little formidable
as possible. T do not wish to frirghten
tie puiblic with a too lengthy schiedrile,
and in considerincr the protection of the
flora, which differs in every district of
the State, I have made tile Bill applc-
alo more particularly to the distriots
suirrounding Perth. The schiedule, as hon.

member's Will notice in one of the elausts,
is alterable byv the Governor in Council ;
that is, the lnme of any' plant. tree, btuh.
or flower may he added thereto or taken
therefrom, and that addition will have
the samne effect as if such namne had
been containied in the original schiedule.
In Victoria and South Australia not leg-is-
lation of this kind exists at the present
time. Spatsmodic attempts have been
made to protect the Australian nationaol
plant the wattle. but that Protection
has been more by way of appear
to public sentiment than anythinsir
else, and I have yet to learn that
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tile appeal to public sentiment has had
any good effect. The apathy which the
people of Australasia feel in regard to
what is, after all, one of the most beauti-
ful gifts of Providence is not shared by
the people of other lands. In Great
Britain extensive societies for the lpro-
tection of the native flora exist, and the
same thing obtains in continental coun-
ries. Indeed, the apathy which Austra-

liens showv in this matter has been the
subject of a good deal of commet
amiongst the scientific mien in the older
countries. Beol. members will, no doubt,
recollect that w'hen I was introducing
the Game Bill I quoted to some extent
from some of the writings of a man,
whomi I look upon as one of the foremost
Imperialists of the day-I refer to Sir
Harry Johnston, who has represented the
empire on its outposts for many yearis,
who has made a great name for himself
as all admnlistrator, and is now mnk ing,
if possible, an even g reater nlame as Nn
anthropologist and general man of
science. In his book Views and Rev~iews
publlished this year, there is a chapter
dealing with th preservation of flora
and fauna throughout the world, and in
ii he makes some remarks, which,
pe rhaps, are of sufficient interest for mne
to quote to lhon. members. He says
on pages 23-9-

Whereas uintil a few years ago most
of us only' cared[ for flowers in g-ardens
or in ,recnluouses, the intellectual fewv
now love themn still more when they
grow as Nature planted them, ia
masses, so as to form part of the
landscape. An English wood in April
adorned by primeroses, in May by blue-
bells, a common ablaze with golden
gorse, a moor flushed for miles with
crim~son purple heathler, is a more in-
spiring sight, giving perhaps a greater
,amount of religious ecstacy, than the
loveliest rose-g-arden or tile most sit-
per) herbaceous border. But, while
we have adored flowers in the abstract,
we have persecuted them mercilessly
in the great spaces outside the limits
of our gardens. Not only in England,
Switzerland, Germany,' and Austria are
wild flowers being rapidly extermin-

ated by thoughtless trippers and tour-
ists, by costers for sale and collectors
for mnuseums, and by farmers under
thie impression that they are wveeds,
but time cedar is becoming extinct on
Lebanon, the wild cypress iii Asia
Minor; a hundred glorious conifers
are disappearing from the North Amer-
ican flora, tree ferns are being up-
rooted iii thle West Indies: and many
a rarity is departing from the peculiar
flora of Cape Colony.

If that is being done in thle places which
I hlave already alluded to as possessing
some sligh~t deg-ree of protection, how
much more is it likely to be done in a
country where even such slight protection
is not extended at all? Again, on page
302 of the same work Sir Harry John-
ston says-

In all countries the elementary edu-
cation of the vonl should include such
lessons in natural history as are neces-
sary to bring home to themn at an earj 'v
stage in life the senseless wvickedness Of
taking birds' eggs, and of pulling op
wild flowers and ferns by the roots, and
of destroying creatures that are really
the allies of man in his war against
n1oxious germis and insects.

I do not think an.) Imon,. members wvill I en-
ture to disagree from the point of viewv
which is there laid down; and let me
again, for the benefit of hon. members,
make the quotation which I made when I
was introducing the Game Hill, and which
wvas as follows:-

From the lsnlperial as well as thle local
point of view, the whlole question of
fauna and flora preservation in every
country under the British Crown re-
quires the immediate attention of the
Imperial authorities; and some per-
manent board should be established in
connection with the Colonial Office or
the Imperial Institute, which could take
this question in hand. A series of com-
missions might even be despatched at
no very' great expense to all parts of
the Empire to, study, in conjunction
with the local authorities, the native
fauna and flora, and the Home Govern-
ment should, in collaboration with the
local anthorities, if they are sufficiently
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well educated, draw up regulations
wvhich, so far as possible, might be put
into force throughout the Empire.

I think in laying down, as Sir Harry
Johnston does in these flew words, a
scheme of Imperial protection of flora
and fauina be is aiming perhaps at a
p)erfectionl counsel of ai ad lie is setting out
for himself anl ideal which it wvill take a
great deal of time (o realise: but ] feel
that his words should have weight with
those who, while not concerned with thle
Imperial oispeetof tile question, are all, I
thlink, actuated with the desire to (10 what
they canl to set their own part of the house,
the Imperial house, in order. It is with
that object that I am bringing down this
Bill and appealing to hion. members to
give me their support to pass it through
Parliament, in order that t his subject,
which I readily excuse ally Government
for not taking uip, as it is perhaps more
the work of a private member, may' re-
ceive that attention from Parliament which
it is high time it should receive. The Bill
is, contrary to most Bills brought down,
one not necessitating expenditure to any
great extent; indeed, I fail to see how
any expenditure can be incurred under
this measure; it simply adds a little more
duty to those onl whom the dut:Y devolves
of seeing that thie public at holiday times
comport themselves as an orderly and( re-
spectable public should.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan: Will the hon.
member explain the schedule and give ius
some further particulars?

Hon. W. KINOSAII: I propose
now to deal with thle Bill clause by clause
and with thle extremely modest schedule I
have added thereto. Clause 1 provides,
that the Bill shall come into operation at
a date not less than three months nor
more than six months after the passing-
of the Act, Clause 2 provides that the
measure shall in no way apply to any
plants which are not indigenous to WVest-
erin Australia or which are subject to ciii-
tivation. Even those wild flowers which
are subject to cultivation, our own flowvers
which are cultivated in gardens, will not
come under the purview of the measure.
flla,,so I3 defines the various areas through-
out the State where all the plants men-

tioned in the schedule may not be de-
stroyed or mutilated so as to eventually
destroy them. In t his connection I call
(lie attention of hll. members who repie-
sent tile faringu districts to the fact that
the ]Bill will in no way he operative against
those persons who wi:sh to cecar tlieir l and
or carry out operations which demand the
destruction of plants onl private property.
The Bill has no application in those cases.

Hon. WV. Patrick: Is not the kennedya
uinder cultivation?

Hon. W. RINOSMILL: If it is uinder
cultivation the Bill has no application to
it. If anlan cultivates a plant it is his
own, anad 1. am still of opinion t hat a man
should, to a certain extent, be allowed to
do what hie likes with what belongs to
him ;but outside thle garden, onl lands
beloniging to the Cro'um, or on any lands
belonging to or vested in any statutory
body, anly persons found obtaining ken-
nedya, or ainy other plaiit, contrary to
the provisions of the measure, render
themselves subject to thle penalties im-
posed by the Bill. Clause 4 provides for
thle alteration of the schedule. Clause 5
is a very important clause, providing for
the eases I have already quoted where
flow-ers showing- evidence of the destruic-
lion of the plant in tile process of
obtaining them are offered or exposed or
kept for sale.

Ron. J. F. Cullen: What wvould the
evidence be?

Hon. W. ING-SMILL,: Of the nature
I have already indicated, floweirs bearing
roots or portions of the roots. It would
he fair presumptive evidence, if a person
sells oi. offers to sell flowers with roots
attached, that the plants had been de-
stroyed in the process of obtaining the
flowvers.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: But what other evi-
deonce could you have?

Hon1. W. KINGSJiLL: That would be
a matter for the justices or magistrates
trying the case to deternmine by the evi-
dence brought forward. For instance, if
anyone is found trying to sell branches or
logs. as is often the case, of the Christmas
tree, it would be fair presumptive
evidence that the person mitrht be
charged with destroying the tree.
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Clause 6 is a customary clause in
Bills of this kind, defining the power
of constables. Clause 7 is another
customary clause providing that any per-
son who shall not give his name and ad-
dress or who shall not deliver up flowers
in hfis possession when asked to do so by
a constable, shall be subject to a fine.
Clause S is a clause which finds its place
in the Game Bill as applied to game, and.
I think, if I am not mistaken, in the Fish-
eries Act as applied to fish. It gives the
Commisssioner of Railways and his offi-
cers power to refuse to carry or to allow
to be conveyed on any' Government rail-
way any plants or flowers which bear evi-
deuce of having been obtained in an un-
lawful manner. Clause 0 is the usual
clause, providing for regulations being,
iaode 'by the authorities for giving effect to
the Aqt, and Clause 10 lays down the legal
procedure which may be adopted for the
carryin out of the provisions of the Act
with regard to proscitfions and obtaining.
penalties. Now. with resgard to the
schedule, I have already explained to hon.
members that it is made as little formi-[
able as possible, and I have done this--I
admit it freely-as a matter of tactics.
I want to see this Bill, if possible, placed
on the statute-book because I feel sure it
is a measure that will act in the right
direction, and I do not wish people who
muay be prejudiced against the Bill to have
a handle on which to condemn it by
putting in too heavy a schedule. I am deal-
ing more particularl 'y with the districts
surrounding Perth ; and with the exception
of one plant, boronia, which occurs in this
schedule and which is a glaring example
of the necessity' for lie Bill, hon. mnr-
bers will find that the plants mentioned
in the schedule all grow in the vicinity of
Perth. I need not explain to hion. mem-
bers the significance of the preservation
of our national flower of Australia and
the various kinds of it indi "enons to West-
ern Australia, the wattle. I presume hon.
members, will be with me to that extent.
It has been said that if anyone were
asked to namne what would be the national
floral emblem of Western Australia, it
would be the onigozanthus or kangaroo-
paw. Therefore I have given that a place

in the schedule. Next is the boronia. The
next flower is the grevillea. I do not
know how I can explain this to 111r. Kir-
%%-an, because,' unfortunlately, so far as I
know, the flower has no other name. It is
a ver 'y handsome flower wvii I a small spiky
blossom, consisting of tiny scarlet florets.
It is very ornamental. The hovea is one
of the first that come into bloom in the
early spring, and is of a beautiful violet
colour. No doubt lion. members can re-
cognuise it fromn Ilint description. The
hypocalyina is also a beautiful pink
flower, any amount of examples of which
are seen in the Park in early spring. The
kennedya has three varieties which are
fairly cow mion around Perth, and must
be k nown to lion. memibers. There are
the blue, the black, which is grown more
as a g-arden plant than any of the others.
and the scarlet, somnetimies known as the
scarlet runner, wrhich members must have
seen creeping on the 'ground in the dis-
tricts around Perth, more particularly on
the railway line between Fremantle and
Midland Junction. Hon. members must,
know the lesehenaultia. I have more in
my mind the bIlue variety which I muay be
pardoned for saying is like a little bit of
the blue sky of heaven descended to earth.
Roil, members will at once recognise it
from that description.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: It is the re-
flection of the blue sky.

Hon. W. KING SMTlfjL: The last ex-
ample is iiuytsia or Christmas bush, which
I have already alluded to, and which. must
be familiar to hon. members.

Ilon. J. Cornell: Would the bon. mem-
her add the kuirrajong? It is protected
in N\ew South Wales.

Hon. W. KINj\GS MILL: I have no oh-
jection. but I do not k-now how it is pro-
tected in New South Wales. There is no
legislation to protect it. That is why I
say that this State should not lose the
Opp~ortunity of being the first in the field
so far~ as Austrahasia is concerned with
leg-islation on this subject. which, if it is
not of national importance, has at all
events scientific importance.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Would the honi.
member care to add the Sturt desert pea?
It is a very characteris 1 ". plant.
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Hon. W. KING SMILL: It is, and I Am
quite willing to receive any suggestions
of that sort, but I would point out to hon.
members not to he too insistent at first,
because, from a practical point of view,
I do not wish the Bill to -be overburdened
with regard to the schedule. However,
I leave the schedule to the admirable dis-
cretion which hon. members generally
observe in this House. Of course, I suffer
from the disadvantage, as far as this Bill
is concerned, of being in the Chair in
Committee; and I shall be very pleased
if lion. members who have anything to

syon the Bill will say what they have
to say in order that, when I exercise my
right of reply, if that is necessary, I may
be able to explain to lion. members what
1 men when I put such and such a
clause in the Bill. It may undoubtedly
save a good deal of time and trouble to
hion,. members in Committee. I have al-
ready pointed out that' the Bill is onle
which is a mnodest Bill, and which does
not demand from the public of Western
Australia any additional expenditure on
the part of the State, but which demands
from the public only that which I think
the public of Western Australia, in corn-
mon with the public of other countries,
should be prepared to give, namely, the
protection of our flora, which must in-
evitably, if the present circumstances go
on, become extinct near the centres of
population before mnany years are over;
a flora which is the admiration of Austra-
lia and, may I say, of all those taking
an interest in this subject who have hail
the opportunity of studying and witness-
ing the wild flowers of this State of ours.
I wish to point out to hion. members that,
whitle the Bill has a very considerable
scetilie interest, it is not altogether to
a small exNtent devoid of economic inter-
est. 1 hare alluded to those flower trains
,whichi form no inconsiderable Portion at
the Spring time, of the holiday revenue
of the Railway Department. If we take
away, the incentii-e, the objective of these
excursions, nndoubtedly the traffic will
suffer. Again, the sale of some of these
wild flowers returns at all events
somie little revenue to those conducting
it. and if we take it away from

them by the destruction of the boronia
and other flowers they sell, then whatever
little trade there is must suffer and event-
ually die. Under these condlitions I have
no hesitation in asking- lion, members to
support the Bill, a Bill of scientific inter-
est and, at all events some ]ittle economic
interest, a Bill which makes for the pres-
ervation of flora whbich gives a great deal
of pleasure to thousands of our fellow
citizens, the preservation of those lovely
flowers of ours, those flowers which deck
the earth as staqrs. the sky. I have pleasure
in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
lion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-

Suburban) :Very refreshing and delight-
ful it is to have these views after con-
sidering Arbitration Bills, and I have
pleasure in seconding the motion for the
second reading. There are few dist~ricts
-which have suffered more from the
wkanton destruction of wild flowers than
the district in which I reside. If this is
going to assist in stopping that wanton
destruction I shall he very glad indeed.
But I do not pretend to he very hopeful
on the subject, because I think that unless
lpublic sentiment is wvith us, unless it really
hurts the feelings of the public to see
this wanton. destruction going on, a Bill
of this kind will not (10 much good. In
a, restricted area like King's Park it can
be enforced, but outside it will be dil-
cult, at any rate. I should have pre-
ferred to see the problem attacked in a
different wvay, that is to say, by voluntary
effort. There was a, Mueller Botanic
Society here at one time, and a Govern-
ment Botanist doing admirable work. Un-
fortunately the Government Botanist was
retrenched, and I think the Mueller
Botanic Society was merged into another
organisation. But as the Government
Botanist and the Mlueller Botanic Society
failed, I daresay the introducer of the
Bill can fairly retort that this is attacking
the problem from another point of view,
namely by mneans of the police constable.
And as it is in accordance with the feeling
of the country in every other department
of legislation that th e constable should
bie called in, I daresay it is equally right
for the purpose of protecting the wild
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flowers. I do not know whether these
clauses have been taken from legislation
elsewhere.

Hion. W1' Kingsmill: Xo, there is none.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am not sur-
prised that there is no legislation of this
kind elsewhere. In other circumstances
the hou. member who introduced the Bill
would have a chance of going throu gh
the, measure clause by clause in Coln-
mittec . but, being Chairman of Commit-
tees, hie wi~lI not have that opportunity,
andi therefore I, for one, shall refrain
froma criticising (lhe Bill at that stage, be-
cause I shiould be afraid of being' ruled
out of order. Clause .5 provides that no
person shall expose for sale-any wild
flowers which show evidence that the
shrub that bore themi has been destroyed.
How can that be tried before a justice of
the pence? Then Clause 6 makes it law-
ful for a constable to examine any' wild
flowers in the possession of any person,
and to take action if such appear to have
been obtained at the cost of the life of
the shrub. I have very little doubt that
nothing, at all will be done, that the con-
stable will. do nothing. Constables have
a tremvendous lot of other duties to lper-
forni, and T feel confident that they have
not the inclination to do this. It does not
hurt them to see a wild flowering shrub
destroyed.

A pritarose by a river's brim.
Hon. W. Kingsmill: How do you know

that ?
Hon. A. SANDE11SON- I know they

have more pressing duties to perform
than looking after wild flowers.

lion. W. Kingsrnill: They might press
Ihle wild flowers.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: J do not wish
to pour cold wvater on the proJect. No one
is waore enthusiastic ahout it than myself.

Hon. W. Kingsmill : No one would
have supposed it.

Lion. A. .SANDERSON: I can under-
stand that, hecause I regard this legisla-
tion as useless unless puhic sentiment is
behind it.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: We hope to culti-
vate that public sentiment.

lion. A. SANDERSON: But not by
the constable. If the Government Botan-
ist had been permitted to go on with his

PSI]

work, something might have been done.
Let me give an illustration of how a
problem like this might have been effect-
ively attacked. lion, members wvill have
seen, the other dlay, these codlin moth
illustrations issued fromn the Goveranent
Lithographic Department. '[hey have
been beautifully printed in Perth. I say
this work could have been doneC mIUCh
better and cheaper abroad, and imported.
You can get these things done by the
million, and if thie Governmcnt are going
to spend money on this kind of work in
the Lithographic Department let them
turn attention to thie native flora of this
country; because you can get these codlin
mnoth illustrations dlone in every country
in the world, and get them dlone by thre
most perfectL methods in Europe. rTle
work is certainly most creditable to the
Government Lithographer fronm a teelmni-
cal point of view, perhiaps, and we all
know from a practical point oif view the
damage the codhin m1othl is doing.

Ron. J. Cornell: You are speaking of
another brand of protection now.

Hon. IV. Kingsniill : Do you not know
that the Government are doing as you
indicate?

lion. A. SANDERSON: I have made
every effort to see if I could get these
mag-nificent wild flowers of Western Aus-
tralia reproduced either here or elsewhere.

Hon. WV. Kingsnill: They are repro-
duced by hundreds of thousands.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Yes, but look
at the inferior workmanship. It is not
to be compared to the work we have else-
where in the production of picture post-
cards, and that sort of thing. You will
not fid in this country any work in con-
nection withI the wild flowers of 'Western
Australia at all comparable to the high
standard of this work we had submuitted
to us the other day. I think it would be
unfair when in Committee to make any
suggestions. I shall regard this as another
iteresting- experimient. .11. Kingsniill,

by his interjections. seems to think that
I amn alniost hostile to the Bill. I do not
believe it will have any effect, and I think
one should point that out. I should think
school gardens a practicable way of at-
tacking this problem. I am certain some-
thing should be done to encouraige this
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protection of wild flowers. I do not
believe anyone in this Chamber has seen
in his own district more wanton destruc-
tion of this beautiful flora than I have
seen in mine. People come out to the
hills, on holidays, and( a great many of
themn destroy the flowers, so that in some
places round about Kalamunda the
kangaroo paw and the losehienaultia are
practically impossible to obtain. Clause
3 makes it unlawful for any person to
destroy or mutilate the plants on Crown
lands. 'Would that apply to the roads?

Hon. W. K~ingsmill: Yes.
Hon. A. SANDERSONX: Well, if mem-

bers are going to let it pass I will not
oppose it. I have the greatest pleasure
in supporting the Bill as an experiment,
just to see' what happens. I believe that
if the people in this country knew what
is being done they would feel very much
indebted to Mr. Kingsinlill for the efforts
lie is making onl behalf of the flora and
fauna. I know it is very easy to criticise,
but very difficult to put on the statute-
book any Bill at all, and I promise the
hon. muember that when in Committee I
shall not offer any objection to any clause
-whatever. Let me assure him, if for one
moment he did not quite follow my
reasoning in doubting whether it will do
much g-ood, that I ama anxious to give it
a chance, and I thank him most sincerely
for thle good work hie is doing in attempt-
ing to protect oar flora and fauina.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) : I
want to say a word in support of the
Bill. Air. Sanderson, I am sure, wvill not
hurt the Bill. 1His. bark is worse than his
bite always, and I think Air. Kingsmill
may he assuired of practically the unani-
mous support of the House. The bon.
member is doing good work. Even though
at the start it should be largely a matter
of cultivating a proper sentiment, that
in itself is a great deal to do. This Bill
going out to the public,. demonstrating
that a number of the representatives of
the public are keenly alive to this ques-
tion will certainly have a good effect in
creating public sentiment. But the Bill
wil go further than that. A few eases
of deserving prosecution will serve to
an.1prcss the lesson in that connection.
Legislation is a very valuable instrument,

and there is no reason why the House
should hesitate to use that instrument
of State on proper occasions. I am glad
to see the lion. miember has not suggestLed
the imkpossible proposal of all-round in-
spection. Sometimes my friends on the
Government side, T think, go too far
in their reliance on inspectors, and we
muist avoid creating armies of ins pee-
tors. but I am satisfied when this Bill,
however wisely it may be amended or
necessarily aniended, goes onl the statute-
book there will be a number of volun-
teer guairdians, without descending to thle
role of informners, who will exercise a
wholesome influence on the army Of
people wIho go piec-ingy wildflowers- and
do not think of the damange done. This
Bill will have a ser'ious effect, and T
shall strongly support the second read-
ing.

fHon. J. CORNFELIL (South) :The Bill
has my hearty support. I am not as
pessimistic as Mr'. S'anderson. for I think
tile Bill will be of somie iilii-V whenl
it has to be administered. Thle Bill
places no hardship on anybody. We should
be generous to Nature when Nature
has been generouis to us. IMV reason
mainly for speaking onl the Bill is this:
T hop e this is not going to be the last
similar legislation. I think it is the
daty of (ime Government to le,-slahte,
in other directions, to go onl where Mr.
Kingsmnill has started. 'We have mnot Only
to take the flowers of the country into
consideration, but we should take the
forests and the timber. if legislation
had beeni oil thle statute-book, that it

'was mandatoryv that a certain amont
of timiber should be left on Crown lands
the goldlfields of the State would be much
better placed than they are to-dagy. In,
most cases every particle of growing
timber has been practically removed].
I think that is something that should
immediately attract the attentidn of
the Government, ndi if possible the
Government should prevent this he-
ng done in the future. There is an-

other phase of the question which this
Bill opens tip, that is the preservation
of the young timber ina our forests. The
Colonial Secretary has, said tbRat F""1t v,,
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uale timber as saudadwood and many
other timibers should be preserved. The
young timber should not be wantonly de-
stroyed as at present. This is a young
country, vwitli a small population and I
coronilend uiY remiarks to tile Glovernmenit
in this direction. and I hope they will
go a little further than Mr, Kingsrnill
has gone. There is another question
which the Bill opens uip, that is the de-
struction of all timber on privately
owned land. I1 know in some parts of this
State it has been done, It has also been
done in the 'Eastern States, and they are
sorry' for it to-day. While the Govern-
ment should legislate in the direction of
preveutie the removal of all growing
timber from Crown lands they should
also legislate in the direction of
preventing- thle destruction of all
growing timber onl privately owned
lands. It should not be permissible
for owners to destroy all the g-reen
timber oin a holding. There are miany
a-ricullUral members I know who will
agree wvith ate in this, that some growing
timber should he left on the land. There
are members representing agricnitural con-
stituents who know that there arc miany'
owners who do not do this. The Legis-
lature should insist that the green tim-
ber should not he entirely removed. The
Bill has my heart 'y support. I hope it will
pass in its present form. I think it is a
g ood Bill. Its effect will be grood, and
I hope to see it the forerunner of similar
legislation not by a private member, hut
hr tile C.rmiveIlurent.

lion. E. -M. CLARKE: 1 beg' to move-
Thal (lie debate be adjourned.

Motion pot and neg-atived.

-1o n, E. 'N1. CL A RK E ( S ouathI-Wes t)
I fully realise that it is about time steps
should lie taken to look after what is
known :rs the flora of this country. This
is a -cry w %ide question and I wvish to
emiphasise thle necessity of protecting the
flora. 'I am g-oing to point out, to my
own knowledge. cases of thle destruction
of some of the flowers enumerated in the
Bill, and I ami going to refer to one plant
which is no-w non-existent in the South-
West. I can say I fully endorse all that
has fallen from Mr. Kingsmill, and to

assure him that, so far as making the
provisions of thle Bill too wide, he has
not made it wide enough. Ile has not
embraced sufficient plants to amy way of
thinking. Amongst one of thle plants that
has done the disappearing trick is what
is known as the marron or sweet potato.
That existed in the hills. At one time
there was any amount of it there, but I
do not think you will find a single plant
now. It exists somewhere about Champion
Bay; it is a species of the yam.

Hion. W. Patrick: There are not many
plan ts at Champion Bay now.

Hon. E. Al. CLARE: There were at
few when I was there. Then we come to
another treeI the Christmas bush. I do
not think there is one Christmas hush less
than when I was a boy because 1 find that
there is not one settler out of ten who
will destroy this class of tree. The lion.
nmember (Mr. Kingsiitl) stated,. and I
will not contradict him, that it is not
known how this tree is propagated, but I
think it is propagcated from the seed. The
tree does not alway' s seed, still last year
if there had been a sutfflcient inducement
offered for collecting the seed I am sure
the youngsters in my district could have
got bnshels of seed. It ripens on thle tree
and one canl pick the seed off.

HoLn. Sir J. W. Hackett: Have you
ever tried to grow it'?

Hon. E. -21. CLA11KE: I said I would.
not contradict the hon. member (AMr.
Kings"mill).

Hon. AV. Kingsmill: It will not live.

H-on. E. 11. CLARKE: I know it will
not live except with its native surround-
ings and in tire native soil in which it
-rows. Take thle horonia, and there is.

one specimen that has not been named,
and that is the pink variety; it has a, dis-
agreeable sort of smell. Both vairieties

of thle horonin can only be found in wet
ironstone country. Sometimes it will
grow on the side of the hills, but in nearly
all the gullies in all1 (he ranges and on
the Harvey one can find any amiount of'
it. There are hundreds of acres of it.
You generally find it in soft ground. T
have grown it in my garden, buit T have
never got such fine specimens as can be
found when it grows in its native state.
I have ridden thro ugh thickets of boron in
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-where it has been almost up to the withers
of the horse. It is propagated by seed.
There is another native tree. and I think
M1r. ilamersley will bear me out in this,
that is almost gone iii(tie Eastern dis-
tricts, and that is sandalwood. Strange
to say in one instance there was ai sandal-
wood tree close to the W'illiams river
which was left there for years, buit from
my personal observation sandalwood
trees,, when they are not surrounded by
other native trees, contract some kind of
disease on the leaves and they die. Any
person 'who lives in the Eastern districts
will (ell members that where there used
to be hundreds of acres of sandalwood
they will scarcely find a tree to-day. A
few years ago there used to lie a lot of
trees in a paddock belong-ing to 1Mr. Loton
at Northam. That seemned to 1)e the
nearest sandalwood to town. At Wongan
Bills and Champion Bay you caii now
see a few stunted trees, and in my young
days we would call them sandalwood
sticks. not sandalwood trees. Sandalwood
trees have been cut down and carted into
Bunbury weighing as much as half a ton.
T, myself, have cut a single log -weighing
7ewvt. Now I come to the kangaroo paw,
and you will find these nowadays mostly
along the railways and reserves where tie
stock cannot get at theni. 'The life history
of this plant is siniply this. They are
burned off at intervals and stock are very
fond of them. Stock are responsible for
the very great destruction of the kanga-
roo paw and also the various varieties of
kennedyn. Both these plants h~ave almost
gone. T shalt he glad to assist the hon.
]nembler when we act into Committee to
enlarge the schedule in the direction of
embracing quite a number of plants that
I as an old Western Australian know are
gradually disappearing. I fully approve
of the Bill, and it will have may entire sup
port. I only wish to make these remarks
-with a view to letting it be understood
that these plants are disappearing, ani
to give the cause of their disappearance.
and it is mainly on account of the stock.
The sandalwood has disappeared on ac-
count of the great price which was put
on it. In the Eastern districts there is
very little now where previously there
were thousands of acres of it. I support
the second -reading of the Bill.

Hon. J, E. DODD (Hlonorary Mns
ter) : I have very mutch pleasure in sup-
porting Mr. Kingsndll. The Bill is
an attempt to protect the flora of
the country, and as one wvho has
lived the best part of my life in
the country, 17 years at Kalg-oorlie
and anumber of years at Broken
Hill, I appreciate this measure. I can
give an instance where wanton destruction
has taken place aniongst the wild fiowerc,
especially on the goldields. I think it
iras in 1902 that flower trains were run
to Goongarrie, and] for two years quite
a large number of those big- pink and
white everlasting daisies were taken hy
the p~eople. During the last few Year-
not a single flower has been taken from
that district because of tie running of the
flower trains into it. If there is any part
where people should look after the
flowers, it is on the goldfields. I also
agree with the remark made hy Mr.
Cornell, and iii fact J stated in the dis-
cussioii on the Game Bill that we should
gd further and endeavour to provide
sanctuaries for gamne in the shape of
protecting- some of our trees, and our
woods. Like Mr. Cornell, I lhave some-
times thought what a shame it was tint
the whole of the trees in and around
XKalgoorlie and sonic of the other gold-
fields towns, should be cut down. There
is no doubpt ini the world that if thle native
trees that were there when the Bouldler
and Kialgoorlie were first found suir-
rounded these towns ait present, it would
he a very much more desirable place to
live in than it is. I remember nine or
ten. years ago moving a motion at one of
our society's meetings asking the Govern-
ment to proclaim a rntional park in and
around Kalgoorlie, in order that that
timber should be protected. I do not
know whether Mr. Kingstmill was a mem-
her of the Government at that time, lint
it was somewhere about 1902 or 1903.

Hon. J1. 1). Connolly: There was a
reserve proclaimed but nobody looked
after it.

Hon. S. E. DODD (Honorary Mfinis-
ter): It is a great pity. Anyone who
knows Kalgoorlie and Boulder to-day -and
who knew it at that time must appreciate
to the fullest extent what it would have
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been had these trees been allowed to re-
main. I have pleasure in supporting Ai r..
Kingsmill in his desire to protect the
flora of the country.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):
I too have very much pleasure in sup-
porting this little Bill introduced by Mir.
Kingsmiill, and I wish to offer that hion.
gentleman my hearty congratulations
onl tackling a measure of this sort and
also on the very able way in which he
presented thle case to the House. I am
sure that a majority of the membcrs'lap-
prreciate the beauty of flowers, but fewv,
if any, could] put the ease in behalf of
the flowers in the very fine way that the
lion. member has done in introducing the
Bill. I quite agree with Mir. Dodd that
if anything the Bill does not go far
enoug-h. I quite appreciate the efforts
made inl the Bill so far as the protection
of our beautiful wild flowvers is concerned.
I hope that at a later date the Bill will
be extended so as to cover not only the
flowers but the timber of the State. I
agree with the remarks made by Mr.
Dodd that it is a thousand pities there
is not a Government reserve or native
forest reserve around the goldfields towns.
Prior to the period mentioned by theflon-
ovary Minister, somewhere about 1S93-4,
a reserve was declared about a mile wide
around Coolgardie. It was a splendid
idea to pieserne the native trees for the
benefit of the shade and( to keep down
the dust. The reserve wvas proclaimed,
but there was no one to police the Act

and ~ .th ibrgadually disappeared.
To visit Co lrie to-day one could

scarcely imandne that in former days it
was surrounded by beautiful large trees.
It appears to be on a plain, but I can
remember when it was in the midst of
a big forest of g-um trees. I am afraid
that the same thing will happen with this
Bill if it becomes an Act. There will be
110 one to care for it and it will gradually
become a dead letter. I agrree with Mr.
Sanderson that it is objectionable to ad-
minister a measure of this description
through the police, but no doubt the pass-
ing of the Bill will be conducive to the
formation of some botanical society, and
if that can be brought about I think thle

administration of this measure should be
handed over to such a body. The intea-
tions of such a measure can only be car-
ried out by engendering that spirit in
tile People and not by administering it
by force. Although the Bill does not go
far enough, I think the hion. member is
to be commended upon having introduced
it. I remember tile times to which Air.
Dodd referred when. the goldfields were
covered with wild flowers. I can recollect
prior to tile building of thle railway be-
tween York and Coolgardie that these
Plains wvere a mass of wild flowers. Since
the trains have run through that part of
the country, people have plucked tip the
wild flowers by the roots and it is almost
impossible to find a wild flower there to-
day, whereas formerly there was a beau-
tiful carpet of wild flowers in the Spring
time. People will pluck the flowvers care-
lessly and drag them uip by the roots and
the consequence is they do not grow again.
The Bill specially provides that anyone
in whose possession such flowers are
found will he liable to prosecution.3fIr.
Sanderson nadle some reference to the
painting- ot wild flowers, and to the fact
that it is a pit y more has not been done
in this direction. I wish to call attention
1:0 the handbook of Western Australia,
which was recently issuedt by the Govern-
meid, It conltainls a rep rodunetion of
a beautiful painting by a local artist
Of a group of 20 different wild
flowvers. The hook is in thle lihrary and
that P1ate 'VillI give a avone who has
not seen these flowers a good idea of the
beauties of many of them, although I
notice that a great number mentioned
by Mr. RingS-mill does not appear in tha~t
list. The painting, however, makes an
exceedingly pretty picture. I agree with
other speakers that the schedule to this
Bill could very well be extended.

Hon. W. Kingsamll: Later on.

lIon, J1. D. CONNOLLY: Yes, I agree
that the Bill is a very good start. If a
measure of this kind is not passed I
tremble to think of the results so far as
our wild flowers are concerned, if the
present state of affairs is allowed to con-
tinue. But the very fact of there being
a law on the statute-book and of it being
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made known even without being admin-
istered, will have a deterring effect on
people who might be inclined to ruth-
lessly destroy the wild flowers. No doubt
the measure might later on be extended,
a -s Mr. Cornell suggested, to provide for
the lpreserv-ation of native timber. Timber
of the greatest value is being destroyed
and in some eases destroyed unnecessar-
ily, timber which in a few years would be
worth many many pounds. If we look.
at samples of gum and jam wood, we
can realise the possibilities of these timi-
bers for use in the making- of furniture
and for building p~urposes. I have very
much1 p~leasure in supporting the Bill an~d
again I offer my congratulations to the
hion, member who has introduced it.

Hon, Sir J. W. HACKETT (South-
W\est) I wish to say a word or two on
tris matter. It appeals to me in an
especial manner. The whole of the House
is under a debt of gratitude to Mr. Kings-
mill for the protecting care he is extend-
ing to the products of Western Australia
whether floral or animal. Last session be
introduced a Bill for the protection of
native and] imported gamie and this
session hie was successful in achieving his
objeer. "N ow hie is completing his work
by (IO:iing with the floral kingdom, such
-is is indigenous and peculiar to Western
Australia. His work, however, is not comn-
plete. There are two points Onl which I
would like to lay stress. One is with re-
gard o the schedule. That ought to be
extended ten or a hundred times.. Un-
lessq we have thle x-ast multitude of floral

tesir.wich we see all around us in
the sp'rirugrime and in fact in most sea-
soins of lie year included, the Bill w'ill
not be volujilete. We mnust have themn duly
liio(ecr1~ :aid safeguanrded or tlie Bill
-will not (-arrv' out its object.

lioll. W. lKingaurill : That canl be done
after thre Bill has been passed.

I-Jour. Sir J. W. HACKE6TT: I hope
before many weeks are past that thle
scheduile of tire Bill will be multiplied
considerabl ' . Nohodly knows the romance
of flowers in Western Australia. For
exmple. I suppose it is not generally
known in connection with the parasite
which I think 11r. Clarke spoke of, that
the zutmia is the oldest plant in the world.

The history of the zamia, is exceedingly
interesting-I will not inflict it on the
House--viewed from that standpoint.
Another matter of interest is the fate of
Christmas bush, nreytsia, or cabbage tree
as it is often called. 1 do not share the
belief of M1r. Clarke that it is not dimin-
ishing; on the contrary, I know of great
patchies where it used to grow in pro-
fusion and whence it has disappeared.
It has disappeared from the Zoological
Gardens.

Hon. J. 1). Coninolly : That is on ac-
count of culitivation.

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: Perhaps
so. If we give a tomahawk or hiatchiet to
a boy the first thing lie will try it on is
a cabbage tree and usually the results are
fatal to the tree. A naturalist once ob-
served to mne that if a native tree was
vecry deeply wounided that tree was doomed
Speaking of the iuytsie, I am sorry Mr.
Kirwan is not in his p~lace, because I
want to assure him that in order to get
amongst a large clump of Christmas bush
it is necessary to take a trip fronm Kal-
go0orlie to Esperauce. It still flourishes
there, and a more beautiful] sight cannot
he seen than the whole of that country
elol lied iihi Christmas bash.

Hon. J. Cornell : Is it true that the
laud there is poor7

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: The
worse the land is for the farmer, the bet-
ter it is for the naturalist.

Hfon. J. D. Connolly: It has never been
known to grow on any but the worst land.

Hon. W. Patrick: I know where it
growvs on vcry good land, and you cannot
kill it.

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: Perhaps
so. Nobody has succeeded in rearing one
of these trees. The seret, whatever it is,
is locked away in nature's bosom and
has never been revealed.

Hion. AV. Patrick: It is supposed to be
a1 parasire.

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: Yes. Gar-
deners during the last eighty years have
been striving to aiscertain the secret and
have failed. The point mentioned by Mr.
Sanderson was a good one. To complete
this work we Must Cultivate A. love for
flowers in the whole ])opulation. In fact,
if I expressed it shortly, I would say
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that every Western Australian should be
made a special constable for the protec-
tion of the flora of the State. 1 trust
that will be the result of this effort on
the part of 'Mr. Ksingsuiill, and any little
help I can give publicly or privately in
any direction wilt be given to assist this
fine endeavour which he is making.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. V. RA'MER SLEY (East) :I
do not wish to detain the House at
any great length. I rose just before
tea because, during the debate upon
this very important measure, up)on
the introduction of -which we must
all congratulate Mr. Kingsmill,' several
hon. members referred to the gradual do-
struclion of some of our timbers, and it
has called to ray mind a very important
phase, and that is the extraordinary posi-
tion of affairs on the part of those who
are in control of the railways, and I refer
more particularly to the new railwaiys that
are being constructed from time to time.
,it would be rather laughable, if it were
.not so serious, that in all these new centres;
the Railway Department religiously de-
strov the -whole of the timbers which grow
along the main line, but more particularly
within their 10-acre reserves,. and it is n
deplorable thing in the summer time, and
especially from October to May, when
passengers and others go to these sidings
for their goods or to -wait for their f riends.
they have to remain within the prccinic's
of the station yard for a considerable
time in the broiling sun to await the ar-
rival of the trains. We know, too, that
very often these trains do not run punc-
tually, and at these places there is not a
vestige of shade. because not one of the
natural trees has been left to afford that
shade. We find also that, no sooner hava
the department destroyed the whole of the
trees within the reserve, than they star,
to plant ornamental trees in order to
make the yards look well, or, possibly,
with the object of providing some of the
shade that they have taken away. It is
in this direction that I think many of our
shrubs and plants should be nursed and
saved by the department. We realise

that many plants arc being ruthlessly de-
stroyed in the manner suggested by -Ar.
Kinugamill, boronia in particular, being-
pulled up by the roots. We also find ever-
lastings are fast disappearing, because, not
only do the people pick them and pull
them up by the roots, but stock are fond
of them, and in many places where there
is a scarcity of feed, the stock readily
help to destroy these plants. It is along
the railway lines where they can be saved
to a great extent. There are many plants
that I think we would like to see added to
the list, but I aiu not going to injure the
measure in any way by making any addli-
tion to thle list. rhere are several that
occurred to my mind which I think should
be in the schedule, but, as has been
pointed out by Mr. Kingsmill, the one ob-
ject is to get the measure on the statute-
hook, and as we are likely to ciumher ihe
Bill and prevent its ready progress by
making additions, rather than do that 'I
will not attempt to increase the size of !he
schedule. It is an admirable measure. and
our thanks are due to 31r. Kingsmnill for
introducing it, and if we can get it on die
statue-book it -wilt be a move in the right
direction. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the Bill.

Hon. F. DAVIS8 (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) :The hon. member responsible for
the introduction of the Bitl certainly nmt
be pleased at the chorus of congratiila-
tions he has received for bringing it for-
ward, and I should be the last to refrain
from joining in that chorus, seeing that
the Bill is such a worthy one. My reason
for supporting it,. however, is possibly a
little different from the reasons of some
of the other speakers. It appears to mue
the value of the preservation of the flora
will be more felt after two or three de-
cades than at the present time, because it
is quite possible that, unless some mea-
sure of this kind is carried into effect,
manyv of the beautiful wild flowers we have
at the present time wilt be entirely lost.
I was particularly struck with one remark
made by Mr, Kingsmill when he pointed
out that in England there are a number
of societies whose sole care is the preser-
vation of the native flora of the United
Kingdom. It occurred to me that there
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was a reason for that, in contradistinction

to the fact that we have no such societies
in Western Australia. In England there
is a leistued class, who, I have no doubt,
make the care of the flora a special fea-
ture of their leisure, and it gives them
something to occuply their attention and
thoughit. whereas here we have not that
clams of people. and possibly that accounts
for the difference in the two countries. I
hold inqt the average worker of to-day
has really' not the leisure to thoroughly
investigate and understand aind enjoy the
beauties of I he floral lcingdomt of Western
Austrailia. The fewr excursions they' may
have during the spring are not by ally
means sufficient to instil that love for the
native flora t hat ought to he implanted in
their minds. It occurs to mre, also, that
possibly Mr. Kingsmnill might do good
work by going- further and urging that
lessons in the necessity for the preserva-
tion of the nalive flora should be given i n
our State schools. A little in this direc-
tion has lbeen done by (lhe Country Tea-
chers' Asssociation. and one of the leaders
of that association has made a special
study of this particular question. T refer
to Mr. Armstrong a teacher at Sawyers'
Valley' . who for some yecars has brought
before the atItent ion of thle various public
bodies the necessity for doing something
in the direction of the cultivation, not
only Of the native flora, but also of vani-
Otis plants and trees generally' . If that
were followed uip by setting apart and
using school gardens for that purpose, wre
rinlifh have a more general dissemination
of the love for flowers and shrubs and
plants ithat are, peculiar to thle soil than
we have at the present time. After all.
the desire of t his Bill can only hIe reached
if the beople as a whole arc anxious to
protect the beautiful flowers in Western
Autiaralia. T venture to say that a large
percentage of the people in thle mectro-
pol itan area (10 not see one quarter of' the
varietyv of wild flowers we have in thle
State. even within a (listanrce of fifty miles
of the metropolis. The variety is wonder-
f it], I have seen a good many' myself, and
from conversatlions with others. I am o
the opinion that they know nothing of the
beauty Or the variet y of the flora of the

State. For that reason, I would urge Mr.
liagsmill to go even beyond what he has

. done, and impress upon the Education
Department, wvith the persuasion for
which he is noted, the desirabilitv e[
teaching something about the flora in tile
schools. If this is done, he will be doing
as much good as hie has done by intro-
ducing this Bill. 1 have much pleasure in
supporting the second reading

llu. AV. KINOSM1ILL (in reply) :I
have just a fewv words to say in reply.
First of allI I am sorry that my friend
Mr. Sanderson is not in his place, be-
cause 1 would take this opplorttunity of
asking him to cheer up. I feel certain
lie has g-one away from his place in order
to wreep bitterly owing to the inadequacy
of the Admninistrative part of this mean-
tire! And( if we were following that hon.
gentlemian we would find himi sitting, so
to speak, in sackcloth and ashes, dis-
solved iii tears. I have given this meas-
ure a good deal of thought, more par-
ticularly from the administrative point
of %i view and I have had some years ex-
perience wvith regard to the administra-
tion of measures such as this. It has oc-
curred to til that, by the legitimate and
not oppressive use of the various pro-
visions contained in the Bill, a great deal
canl Ie (lone to check w~ha t I might be
prmitited to call illicit trading in illegally
obt ai ned wild flowers. For insta nec, lion.
members will see that in Clause 8 wvith re-
gard to coniinmen t of flowers. if Ltere
is evidence of t hese having been illegally
obtained, the Commissioner for Railways
may refuse to carry them. That in it-
self is a powverfuil weapon, and it may
ho broughlt hiomec to all those persons deal-
ing in flowers which have been obtained

contrary to the provisions of the meatsure.
It may be brought close home to them
at the point of departure for the market,
that thle lttlne has arr-ived when traffic
in flowers which are wvrongfully obtained
can no longer be proceeded with. It is
tile practice at the present time for the
police constables to travel onl flower trains.
Trhere is provision made for an inspec-
lion. not an oppressive inspection of
flowers, and] I amn not like somle lion. nlem-
hers: I credit our police with having a
good deal of tact. and( if a police officer
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with tact attends one of these excursion
trains, and points out as a first stage
wherein the mistake lies, I venture to
think that that in itself will have a good
effect in achieving the object of this mea-
ure. P~erhaps 1 did not lay sufficient stress
upon this, but I would point out that the
legislation is designed to have more of a
deterrent than a punitive effect, aind I
want this legislation to aid in the forma-
tion of public opinion. Mr. Sanderson
said that it would be hopeless for this
measure to do anv good tinless it had the
force of public opinion behind it. Let me
rejoin by saying that we will never have
thant behind it unlMess we put thre Bill in
front of public opinion. That is what
I am now endeavouri ng to do. 'Mr. San-
derson foiund some fault, too, wvith regard
to the wording of the Bill,. and] as I have
already explained, I was quite prepared
that criticism of this sort should take
place, for the reason which I laid stress
upon01 when in trod ucig the measure,
namely. that I have had aibsolutely notlh-
ing to guide me wvith regard to the fram-
ilug or verbiage of these clauses. But I
have endeavoured to put in to simiple Enfg-
lish and[ comprehensible phrases the ideas
I had in mind with regard to the nees-
silies of the measure. The hion. member
snaid that the phrase, "n''n flowers which
sliow evidence that in the process of oh-
fainn same the plant bearvi ng same has
been destroyved or so mutilated as to lead
to its ultimate destruction" is somewhat
vague, hut, on the other ha nd. if that is
s0, 1 amn sorry that I he lion, member did
not suggest an alternative. I have I hought
the matter over a good deal and I venture
to say that I cannot see how tine clause
can be differently worded. I endeavoured
to explain-) think it was at the request
of Mr. Cullen who interjected-what I
meant by' the words I employed. The
words are ordinary English and plain in
their significance, and should not mislead
either the parties wvho commit these offen-
ces or the justices who it is proposed wvill
tryv them. The lion. Mr. Sanderson also
said that other means should have been
adopted with regard to bringing about the
object which this Bill desires to achieve,
and hie instanced the continuance in office
of the Government botanist. The Govern-

ment botanist was in office for some years
and a very capable botanist he was too,
but unfortunately the public did not come
sufficiently into contact with his work,
which was not the fault of the botanist
but of the uninterested public; and if the
public cannot be interested by other means
then, as has been suggested in thie course
of the debate, one or two sample prosecu-
tioins, so to speak, will bring theta to their
bearings with, if 1 may be pardoned for
using a colloquialism, a more or less sudt-
den Jerk. and ilmpress on thne public mnind
the fact thant at last the time has arrived
when depredations of the sort committed
in the past wvill no longer be tolerated.

Lmust really thank all hon,. members,
even my friend 'Mr. Sanderson, for the
extrecme kind ness with which they spoke
of this little Bill. As I have a Iread'. said,
I am sorry that lion, member is not pies-
ent in order that I may encourage him
to shake off that cloak of almost incurable
pessimism wthich seems to hta %e been
steadily settling dIown upon hi I ever since
he enane in to the House. I cannot under-
stand it, because my associations with
this Chamb er have been so veryv pleasant
that it makes me happy to he amnost
lion, members. Why it should have a
cont rary effect on that hon. gentleman
passes my coalp1 reheasion. -Mr. Cornell,
Nir. Connolly and some otherhioninembers
expressed (lie opinion that the Bill did not
go far enougeh, and they wvorld like to
see its provisions extended to the eorn-
inercial flora of the State. thant is. to forest
trees. That is a matter with whlich I
should hesitate to deal. It is not a sub-
ject for a private member to undertake,
but rather for the Government to deal
with in a. comnprehenisive Forestry Hill.
To deal with the forest trees, which take
100 Years or even more to read, imaturity,
is a matter of g-reat difficulty and can only
be approached in ai Forestr y Bill which,
as I have said, is quite outside the scope
of a private member to hanadle. It has
been suggested to me that in addition to
the sales which take place in this State
possibly a good deal of the horonia goes
from here to the other States. Ho,,. mnem-
bers are no doubt aware that in the streets
of Sydney and Melbourne'for some weeks
previous to this time boronia can be
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boughlt almost as readily as in the streets
of Perth, and I am perfectly certain that
all that boronia is not grown in those two
States. To what extent that trade is sup-
plied from 'Western Australia I have not
had time to find out, because the question
only suggested itself to me some few days
ag-o. TIhere is one thing I wish to impress
on lion. menibers, and that is wvith regard
to thie extension of the schedule. I would
ask them not to bother just now about ex-
tending the schedule; it can be just as
easily extended after the measure is
issedl as it can be now, and it mnay have

a prcejudicial effect onl thle Bill, if not in
this Chabmber perhaps in another lace,
if thle schedule is over-burdened with
lechinical names. I have alreadv alluded
to the fart that Mr, Maiden told me that
whenl the Bill was before the New South
Wiles Assemlly one factor which mili-
ted against its success was that the

schiedule "was bristlimg with scientific
nam11es. It seemied that these names were
absolutely abhorrent to filhe members. of
the New South \V~ales Leg-islature, and
wrhilst [ tio not say that they wouild be
similary-T regarded ini this Parliament, I
wouild remind members that there is no
nr'essil v to overload the scheduile now
because it will be quite as possible, after
the mneasure becomes law, for the schedule
to be endargedl by proelaniation as it is
by aptcenent at the present stage. Somle
lion. inembers laid stress on the fact that
sonic plants meet with the fate of exter-
nimirtt 1mm throughI beingm eaten by stock.
Tuhat i~z not a question I propose to dleal
wvith in this measure, nor do I think any-
hotl*y could possibly take aniy steps which
would result in such a matter being legis-
lated for. Tlhat is what T might term a
natural risk which we cannot escape from.

Hon. E. M. Clarke: What about re-
serves; for them?

Ron. NW, KINOSMILL: So far as the
(lest ruction of the plants mentionied in
thle schedule is concerned, this Bill applies
only to Crown lands and lands vested in
any statutory body, and I take it that onl
such lands stock are trespassing. More-
over, T haqve already pointed out that
many of the best of our wild flowers grow
onl the poorest~ and, and for tbat reason
are not likely to be affected by the dere-

datious of stock. M1r. Davis trade a
valualble suggestion with regard to the
lprineilples of this Bill being taught inl our
State schools, and I am reminded that
nature study already forms part of the
curriculum of our schools, flaring wue
timie I had the hionour to be Minister for
Education I did my best to encourage this
nature study, more particularly as regards
our native flora and fauna, A good deal
can be d]one in this direction, but I -1, feel
that we need to use every means in oar
power to bring about the object we desire
to attain. Thle means suggested by Mry.
Davis are very valuable, hut I am afraid
that thley) would not be sufficient nnless
wve can get public opinion interested. I
have already poin ted out that this Bill
is to be a means of deterring people from
the destruction of wild flowers, and it
is for that reason that I have trespassed
once again on the time of the House to
ask members to help me through with
this little mieasure. I do not know that
any atnemutmejits are niecessary, but, if
they are, 1 hope hoil. members will not
be backward in suggesting theta, although
T could have wished that any amendments
]might have been snggested on. the secondl
reading, so that if, in my opinion, they
were unnecessaryv, I would have had the
opportunity of asking members to re-
consider tile position and possilyl' not
move theni in Committee. I have again
to thank hion. members for the extreme
kindness, that hans been shown to me on
all sides of the Honuse in the advocacy%
of the Bill I have had the honoutr of
placing- before themn.

Quest ion pit anid passed.
Bill read a second timec.

In Comititee.

Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair.
Clauses 1, '-agreed to.
Clause .3--Tirees, shrubs, etcetera, not

to be mutilated or destroyed:
Hon. P. G. GAWLElI moved an

amendmiet-
That after the wvord "destroyed" in

line 3 the following words be added-
"fwhile in the process of obtaining such
flowers."
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The clause was rather wide without
these words, and might mean that the
accidental destruction of flowers would
render the person responsible liable to a
penalty of £5.

lion. Sir J. WN. Hackett : The amnend-
mieid, will only encumber the clause.

E~on. 1). G, (+AWLFJR . The destruc-
tion need not necessarily be wilful; it
might be accidental, and the -amendment
would prevent any misuse of the clause.

Hon, W. Patrick: Tirhe clause is all
righflt as it stands.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER : If bon. memn-
hers thbought the amendmnen t unnecessary
hie would withdraw it.

Amendment hr leave withdrawn.
Onl motion by Hon. Sir J1. W. HAC-

K.FJTT, clause amiended by adding be-
tween "penalty'' and "Five pounds''
in line .5 the words ''line not exceeding";
and the clause as amended was agreed to.

Clause 5-Fowers niot to be sold
showing evidence of' destruction- on
plant bearing same:

On mlotiol] by lon. Sir J. IV. l[AC-
iKETrT, the words "fine niot exceeding''
were inserted after "Penalty,'' and the
clause as amended -was ag-reed to.

Clause 6-Constable mar examine and
detain flowers

Hon. E. -M. CLARKE : Though in
the eas0 of one or two varieties of ever-
lastings the Flowers could be picked withi-
out disturbing thie roots, it was practic-
ally impossible to pick the majority of
everlaslings unless they were pulled out,
of the 2'-round.

Clause 111t and passed.
Clauses 7 to l.0-am'eed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
"Bill reported with amendmients.

BILL - FREMAINTLE HARBOUR
TRUST ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
JS. P rew) in moving the second reading
said: This Bill provides for an extension
of the functions, of the Fremantle HIai-
hour Trust. In 1904 the business; or

wharfingers was included in the scope of
the Trust's activities. It is now proposed
to authorise the Commissioners to steve-
dore vessels when requested so to doa by
the shipmnaster or agent. There is nio
suggestion whatever of creating a ion-
opoiy in stevedoring; it is merely pro-
vided in this Bill that the Trust shall he
empowered to do the work, and ship-
owners or agents miay still contract wit
private individuals as they do at presient.
The Premantle harbour, under the Trust,
has achieved a high reputation amion- the
ports of the world. The Trust's successful
administration of the powers conferred as
wharfingers in lO04 justi'fies, in my
opinion, granting the furlther authiority
now sought in this measure. The adveiit
of the State as shi powner has somewhat
altered conditions in so far as storedorig
is concerned, and the Trust has alreadly
undertaken the work of loading andi i-n-
loading State-owned vessels. thon-_h it
has no specific authority to do so. The
Trust is in a unique p;ositionl to under-
take stevedoring, for besides eon trolling-
tire Iharbour and wharves and( sheds. it is
lie owner of most of the machinery uisedi

in the loadinga and unloading of ships,
aind it has a competent staff, and the cv-
rellent work done in the past is warrant
for believing that if these further powers
are granted It will enhance the reputation
of the port and add to the facilities. and
he conducive to the pronmpt handling of
goods and the despatch given to vessels.
Clause .'l is designed to mneet a difflieity
anicli debated in the last twelve months.
When in 1904 the Trust cormeed op-
erations as ;vharfingcrs, which powers, I
mia.-y say. were conferred on it at the re-
quest of the merchants, erlta in how's,

from S am. to 5 p.m., were fixed as work-
ing hours,' and for cargo handled] within
those hours the Trust accepted] full re-
s~ponsibility for any loss or damage. Fre-
quently sh~ipowniers. or agents desire, for
their own cionvenience, work to he ilon,,
outside these hours, for instance at igh t.
'Now thre Trust has adopted at regulition
that no liability will hej accepted in re-
spect of loss or damnage done to goodls
landed after the stipulated hours. About
aI rear or so ago a claim was suibmittedl by
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a merchant for compensation for damage
to eargo landed outside the hours of from
S an. and 5 p.m.

Hon. Ii. J. Lynn: Is that the bale of
hops?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
bul it does not matter what it is. Thle
Chambers of Commerce of Perth and Fre-
mantle and the Chamber of Mines of Kal-
goorlie took upi the question. They wrote
to the Trust complaining of the tinfair-
ness of the position which permitted of
merchants' goods being landed in a dam-
aged (ondition while there was no right
of compensation given to them. ihe
Trust gave thle matter ai preat deal of con.
sideration an(l decided to accept liability'
under certain conditions. that is, if they
were peramit ted and if the merchants
agr-eed. that thle'y should increase time
charges for car-go handled aifter ilie hotirs
I have already men tioned. It is contended
by the chambters that it was unfair that
thii extra to x should he placed on the
shoulders of the business people. 'Tley
said it was not right that they should be
saddled with the extra charge, and they
pointed out that the working of tie ves-
sels after hours was not for the conveni-
ence of thle merchants but was far thie con-
venience of shi powvners, and they eont-
tended that the increased charge should
be met by ' h ie shtipowners. Considerable
att entIion was given to the subject by. a
special committee appointed by these
chiaimbhers, and eventuall11y the T'rust re-
ceived the following communication..

'l.he committee, being satisfied that
tile acceptance by the Fremanile liar-
boair Trust of fall responsibilityv for
(argo passing through their hands is
imperative in the interests of all con-
cerned. are of the opinion: in view of
lte Ictier of 28th M~arch, 191l, received
from the Harbour Trust, that if. in
order to cover extra risks involved ;in
discharging of cargo out of the ordin-
ary working hours of the port, all ad-
diional rate has to be charged, such
Tatle should lie a tonnage rate on :ill
cargo 5o discharged, and should be
levied ag~ainst the ship, which derives
thle benefit of the increased facilities
for despatch.

Clause 3, therefore, provides that the
Trust shall be empowered, on receipt of
a request in writing fm-em a ship, master
or agent for permission to handle -mods
after the usual wvorking hours, to impose
such charges as the Commissioners may
deemt fit to cover the liability accepted by
the Trust for damage or loss to cargo so
handled. The ship-master or agent is not,
however, bound to meet this special choarge
for lie may, by supplying an a ppro'ed
surety ,give [ile Trust an indemnity seen ur-
ig, the Trust against any liability. [C hie
will give ala indemnity wvbichi will cover
ally damage done to goods landed at nighit
time. ito special char ge is imposed onili hia.
Thle Bill also g ives thle Trust iii its discre-
lionI power to accept such indemnit 'v in
lieu of imposing special charges. Mornl-
hers will readil 'y recognise that goodIs
landed at iight time cannot be examined
antd giv'en the sa me attention as ca, bie
given if they are lainded during- the) day
littue. The Trust is warraited in ask ing
thatI if it is to accept tile full umeasure of
espousi hiIi tv it shall have the right of

dma ingg a higher mate than is iiposed
now. 'li is is very necessary for the fllO-
lection of the Commuissioners, and also for
( lie protection of the revenue of the Sta to,
because it is the Slate that must sustain
anl'y loss which ensues from the exist ence
of legislation to meet this position.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: They would be still
liable for damage.

The COLONTA L SECRETARY: Yes,
butl the Trust only asks to be indemnified
by thle shiipowner. In New Zealand tile
charge of Is. a ton additional is imposed
onl cargo handled after hours, and no lia-
bility' for loss or- damage is acceptedl de-
spite this higher charge. Clause .5 proa-
vides mnereby that the special constables
appointed by the Trust shiall be authorised
to conduct their investigations beyond tle
limit of the area under thme control of the
Trust, that is to say for instituting i]L-
quiries in regard to missing cargo beyond
the limits of the wharves. The other
clauses aire formal. The Trust is author-
ised byv Clause 6 to enter into a bond wvith
the Customs Department'in the same way
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as any other trader. This has been asked
for by the Federal authorities. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by Hon. R. J. Lynn debate
adjourned.

BI[L1-TNEBRIATES.

Seconid Reading.
TJie COL OY \IAL SECRETARY (Hon,

J. 'I. Dr ew) in aon ng the second read-
ing said: The basic principle of this Bill
is that persons addicted to alcoholism are
regarded and legislated for throughout
the measure as victims of a disease.
Scicutific, investigation of the subject ha-.s
demonstra ted Ilhat the inebriate is per se
not responsible to any, larger' degree for
his actions than is the mian stricken with
any other of a variety of nervous diseases,
in short that alcoholismn is a disease, and
not a ernie. 'Were it necessary I1 could
quote i unerous authorities in support
of ily proposition; but it is not neces-
sar . 'hcru are few, nowaday' s, amnong
those wino have had ex'perienee of tile
world ainti been brought; into contact with
all. classes of the cormmunity xvbo will
deny that tile drunkard, if left to himi-
sel, if not helped to overcome the demions
that. possess him, is. in nine eases out of
ten,. powerless for reform, and irrespon-
sible for is ever continuing degradation.
It is not necessary for anyone of its to
carry our memories very far back to re-
call blighted lives and dishionoured deaths,
due largelv to the absence of means for
intercepting the victimis oii the pathway
to their doomi. Nor is the affliction eon-
fined to anyv one section of humfaniity.
Unfortunately it embraces all classes, all
raee~i and all creeds. The restraining
influences of religion have not been suffi-
cient to comnbat it, and the vindictiveness
of the law has nierely tended to its agg-a-
vation. tI the ranks of those occupying
lowly positions in life, and among those
otherwise fitted to he rulers of men, arc
to lbe found distressing examples. In
every grade of life, in every walk in life
we find victims, among all professions-
engineers, doctors, lawyers, journalists,

poets, and statesmen. The law with all
its terrors has failed to reform the drunk-
ard. It has merely succeeded in degrad-
ing him. One has but to read reports
of cases heard in our police courts to be
convinced that the gaol and the broad
arrol have not reclaimed the inebriate.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wit tenoom: Why not
remove the original cause?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: W'e
propose to do it. We tried to do it the
other evening, but were opposed by honi.
meni bers.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Oh, the means
von refer to would only have increased
thle evil.

The COL~ONIAL SECRETARY: Many
unfortunates go to prison with as niany
u-s 100 convictions 'against their naines.
Many go to gaol whose only offence
against society is their uncon00qUerable
wveakness for alcoholic liquors. The de-
basement brought about by prison life
fits themn for new avenues of crime. ] t
is small11 cuIse for wonder, under the cir-
curastances, that so many mcin, and
women too, liare developed into incorri-
gfible criminals. In the Bill habitual
drunkenness is, regarded as a disease to
bae prescribed for and treated on humnani-
tarian linies. Formely13 tile Victim Was
abhorred as ai criminal, and Punished fur
his isfortune by being sent to herd with
felons. Oar police court records show
that it is a problem to be grappled with
in all seriousness. In 1910 there were
4,403 charges of drunkenness beard in
the police courts of Western Australia,
and 1-17 charges of habitual drunkenness,
or 4,550 in aill, or 34.1 of all classes of
charges, and 1.33 per cent. of thle popu-
lation. And the offences attributable to
drunikenness in the same year amountod
to 2,370, mnaking. with direct charges of
drunkenness and habitual drun ken ness,
53.6,9 per cent. of all classes of oJen-
yes. The Governmuent realise, as other
Governments have done, that a strong
endeavour should be made to provide a
remedy which will strike at the very root
of thie evil, amid the Bill is introduced with
that object in view. It stands to reason
that it cannot achieve its purpose im-
mnediately. It will be a mnatter of timec.
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For one thing, some time must elapse be-
fore the beneficent effects of this legisla-
tion are experienced throughbout the State.
It will be a progress of gradual expansion,
but even a start cannot be made without
the necessary legislation. With the legis-
lation we can Jproceed step by stel)until
the objectiwe have in view is brought
within the range of practicable achieve-
ment. Under Clause 3 of the Bill it is
piroposed to provide for the recept ion,
care, control, and treatment of inebriates
by the establishment of institutions in
which the uinfortu nate victims of the dis-
ease shall not be punished as criminals
and malefactors, but eared for in the
same way as are our sick peole ifl hospi-
tals, as persons requiring skilful atten-
tion aunl extraordinary care. The insti-
tution will be controlled by. anl insp)Cctor
general appointed by thle Governor, and
wvill 1)6 staffed, not by warders bilt by
att endants, the same as in the H~ospital
for the Tnsane.

Ilon. J. D. Connolly: Do you intend
to build mnore Coverumen t instiltut ions,
or send these people to private i nstitti-
tions?

"The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
addition to the Government instiltutions
we will send them to private inlstitultion.

hon. W. Patrick: They wvill be tinder
restraint?

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly. The treatment, instead of beingr
primitive in its character, wvill be along
lines calculated to bring out all that is
best in those under care. Admission may
be secured onl the personal application o f
the inebriate himself, or oin the applica-
tion of the husband, wife, parent, brother,
sister, or daughter of full age of anI ine-
briate. Any of these may make atpplica-
tion on his behalf to a j .udge or magis-
trate. Similar application may also be
made by a partner in business, or a mem-
ber of the police of The rank of aim inspec-
tor or higher. Before an ordler may be
issued by a judge or magtistrate for a
person to be placed in all inebriates' in-
stitution a certificate b y a medical prac-
fitioner must hie presented seltig forth
that such person is ain inebriate, and
specifying the facts observed by the doc-
tor himiself, and also any other facts

which may have been communicated to
hi i and upon which his opinion is based.
InI every ease the person most concerned,
that is to say thle inebriate himself, has
to be afforded anl opportunity of being
beard in opposition to any application
for his detention in ail institution. The
maximum period of detention on an order
of the court is I welve monthls, although
that I erin may be furl her extended by
a ny period nio exceedin.g lve tron tls.
But, as inl the ease of thle original appli-
cation, the inebriate has I le right to be
heard in ojpposition to anl v application
for anl extension of tile period of his
detenti'on. 'file liearihl of such applica-
ioin has ito he iii private. except at the

express wish. of thme alleged inebriate. wvlo
may demand that the hearing shall be in
open court. All import1ant provision is
that persons convicted. ei ther in summnay
jurisdiction or onl indictetntt. of any
offence inl thie commission of which inlso-
briety was a coilt ributinag cause. may in
like nmannecr at the discretion of the court
be detained it1 an institution for tlie care
of inebriates.

Hion. Sir J1. W. Hackett : linler what
conditions can ii e inebriate insist onl his
iclense?

Thle COLOYVIAL SECRETARY: Rle
can oppose the application, and bring
evidence. There must be aI certificate of
tine doctor. 'fhe certificaite of a doctor
is required for an order for anl ex-
tension of the period of detention, as
in the case of the originalapiato o

detention. in every instance the certifi-
cate of a doctor must be forthcoming.-

Hor. .1. DI. C'onnollyv: Where did you
setl Clause S fromt? Is that thme ordinary
cver)--day drunk?

'The COLON~iAlf SECRETARY: Yes,
it is. I dto not see any objection In that.
f think the cla use is original, and not
taken fromt any legislation.

Hon. J. TI. Connollyv: T think so. too.

The COTONAL SECRETARY: The
Bill deals also withl persons arrested for
drunk-eniness, and enacts thlat. such a per-
son, inslead of being- cast into a cold
prison cell, shall be supplied with ade-
cfhiate wvarmth. It has been reported by
medicail men, that one of the necessities
for those suffering- from the effects of
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drink is plenty of warmth, that warmth is
one of the best remedies. The effect of
drink is to induice coldness of the limbs,
and] this %'ery often results in an aggra-
vation of the disease -when a person is
locked up in a cold prison cell. It is
therefore provided tinrt he shall he fur-
nislhed wilh plenty of warm blankets. On
convictioni for any offence against the
statutes on a charge of drunkenness, a
pers;on tinder the Bill shall riot be con-
signed. to prison unle1ss there is no avail-
a1ble eonvenient institutioin to Which SuCh1
person may be sent, nor can such person
he senrteniced to hard labour uinder the Bill.
It will lie impossible to administer this
law% strai-lit away throughout the State
henanse t'ine Ooverinnut will not be in a
position to do so:- consequently in certain
panrk of (lie State mnir convicted of
dri ieaness wili have to be detained in
sonme portion of a prison, It is alIso
specificallyv set out that the term for which
a man will be detained in prison is to be
without liard labour. That means that in
tine fuiture. it' this Hill is passed xvhich I
hiope it will be. no person who is eon-
vieled of drnikeniness. in Western Airs-
tralia arid sentenced to imprisonment can
he called upon to perform bard labour.

Hon. J. fl. Connolly: He will niot have
to clean out his own roonm or anything of
that kind.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: More
Ihan that. (here shall not he in future
any gaol sentence at all if an inebriates'
home can conveniently accommodate the
pero convicted of th offence. That is
in kceeping entirely with the spirit of the
measure that the victim of alcoholism
shrill be treated as a patient and riot as
a mialeFactor. Clause 10 provides that the
judge or magistrate by whom an order
is issued far- the removal of an inebriate
to an institiltion niay make the neessary
,order- fot' the pay-ment from the inebri-
ate's estate for the cost of his care and
maintenance. The following clause em-
powers tire judge or magistrate similarly
to make necessary provision for the pro-
per mnanageiment and control of the es-
trite -and property of an inebriate, the
subject of an order Linder the Act, of
whom it has been proved to the satisfac-
tion of the court that he is incapable of

maniaging his own affairs. The Governor
is given power under Clause 12 to grant
a release on license to ally person de-
tained under an order. A person ordered
to be detained f or 12 months may wvith
ap])arenrt safety to himself be peritted
10 leave the institution before the expira-
[ion of the period specified in the order
and it may be deemed expedient and
salutary to piermlit bin' to do so, thus en-
gendering in him. a spirit or a desire to
work out his own freedomi from the en-
slavenrent of drink. -Members will recog-
uise the necessity for safeguarding this
permission. Thus it is provided in Sub-
claulse 2 of Clause 12 that a person so
released on license shall give an under-
taking that for a specified period not
exceedig -12 months he will be of good
behaviour and abstain from taking or
using- any. intoxicating liqu]Lor or intoxi-
cating oi- narcotic drugs. Should a breach
of this nrdertaking be committed the
licenise miay' be revoked by the Governor
or by a justice ill a court of summary
Ju risdict ion whnereu pon the released per-
son may be arrested and returned to the
iistitution for the unexpired termn of the
original order. Clauses 14 and 15 are the
jperiiity claurses whiiichi prolhibit. the supply-
inig of intioxicarnts to any person -who is the
subject of an order tinder this measure,
arid also prohibit the presence without
the law-ful authority of any person within
the boundaries of the institution, or the
illicit cornmunication in any way with any
inebriate by per'soins outside the institu-
tion.

Horn. Sir E. II. Wittenoom: Will t.his
extend to a main Corning- out of a State
hotel ?

The COLONrAL SECRETARY: We
do not propose to manufacture any ine-
briates there. Under Clauses 16 and 17
prov6ision is made for the rearrest and
ret rrn to in institution of an escaped ine-
hinate, and also for the transfer on order
by thne Minister of an inmate from one
institution to another.

Hon. W. Patrick: What is meant by
"lawful anthority" in Clause 159

The Colonial Secretary.: That would
mean permission. An officer of the Gov-
erment may be requested to go to the
home.
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Hon. W. Patrick :A wife who wanted
to see her husband could not get in with-
out a permit

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : She
would have to get a permit as she might
take in liquor. Clause 18 provides that
no action at law shiall lie against any
person in respect of anything done in
good faith and with reasonable care in
carrying out the provisions of this mea-
sure, and Clause 19 provides the neces-
sary machinery for the promulgation of
retrzlations ilecessa ry for carrying oit
thle pr-ovisions of thle Bill. Part IV. of
the [innicy Act dealing with habitual
drunkards is repealed by this measure.
These briefly, v are the mnai n features of
this Bill which is submitted to the
Ho use ii, the firm, conviction tliat the
humi~ianitarin nature or, its proposals xvi I!
conmeand it to tlie favourable eonsidera-
tion of l10o1, members. Th is is byv no

mlen is new letislation; the treatment of
inebriates has gone beyondc thle experi-
mental stage. Ii most of the othier
Si ales Parhiament has decreed that the

ins of alcoholism shall 110 longer be
pu nishied for that for which they are
not of themselves responsible. in Eng-
land and America. too. measures on the
lilies of this Bill have been passed. the
object of which-as in this ease-is to
uit ft thle fal len, to inmplan t in the al-
coliolie subject at feeling of manhood and]
a sense of his usefulness to the corn-
inunit ' . and biv proper treatment enable

hiim to again take hlis place in the wvorid,
to return him to society a u1seful mem-
her. ra ther than Ii v pui nishmeiit an rei-
proachi canse him to feel clepraded and
outcast. T be,- to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Question pitt and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BfIJ-PE'AELING.

hi Committee.

Hion. IV. IKingsmill in the Chair; the
Colonial Sccretaiv in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5 -Interpretation:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
Thai the definition of "Asia" and

"Asiatic" be struck out.
Similar amendments would be moved
throughout thle Bill for diplomatic rea-
soils.

Ion. Sir Er. H. Wittenoon : I thought
SO.

'['le COLONIAL SECRETARY :The
object could be attained by oilier means,
alnil it was iiot advisable that thiese wvords
should be included.

Amntdment put and passed: (ihe clause
as amnended agiced to.

Clauses 6 to 10-agreed to.
Clause il-No license but divers to be

gran ted to alien or A siatie:
The COLONTIL SECRETARY moved

ain amndmnet-
That all the words after "subject"

in lie c be arsck out.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 12 to 20-ag,_reed to.
Clauses 21, 2 2-negatived.
Clause 23-Rovalty payable by licen-

ses
H-on. Sir E,. H-. \YJTTENOO3I: It

"'as his intention to vote a.-finst this
clause. t Itad been putl ii' for tite pur11-
piose of getting a royaltv onl the shell,
hut so fair as lie could see there would be
a pricat deal of difficulty in saying
wh ether it bad been found in territorial
wvaters or not. TPhis "'as not in the Bill
olriin ally inutroduiced In'v the Government.
It "%as a fad of some private member.
The hands of thle Government were rather
forced. If the (I overnuient waitted more
revenuet it would lie wiser to enideavour
to get it from license fees. It was not
Nvisc to butrden the industry' to 100 large
,an extent. Jt was said by the Colonial
Secretary that all the revenue which it
provided was £363 a year. Or coutrse
that was absurd. The Colonial Secretary
mutst have fi rgo)tten the light and other
dues which wyould bring- in more than
that a moultt. Alid] then there had to be
retnenmbered all the risks which were at-
tetidalit u~pon t Iis industr - as well as thle
fact that thie industry brought a very
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large business to Western Australia. All
tile boats were built at Fremantle and
the stores were chiefly got there.

lion. F. Davis : Are you prepared to
increase the fees.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM : Yes,
but the question of whether the shell
had been got within or outside territorial
waters woumld be a controver sial matter.
H'owv could it be prov'ed ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Those
enlgaged in pearl fishing could well afford
to pay the royalty. The value of thle
industr 'y wvas £.300,000 per year , and , ac-
cording to recent sales pearl shell had
brought as mutch as £400 per ton. The
average for 17 years had been £133 per
ton. Til e State was only recei ving in
revenue directly from the induistry £063
annal[ I v fromn icense fees.

Honi. W. Patrick: Y'oul ould nva-ease
thle license fees.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thle
fees had been increased to bring in C2.17SQ
a rear an rI even thlat was a verv mnil!
amiount. There wvas no royalty oil gold
fur oneI reasonl that those enpgged in that
industry were all Europeans while tile

pealing industry' was ran principally 1,'
Asiatics. and Asiatics of the wvorst ?Iass.
There were 2,518 persons eng-aged in the
industry and of those 250 only were
Europeans. 'rie A siat ics were ii idoubt-
edly a source of weakness to the State.-

Roll. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: You do not
make use of thiu.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY.: They
were poor revenue contributers; they
I ned onl fish and rice and sjpent very little
mioneyv in clothes.

Hon. WV. Patrick: But the white wien
get most of the revenue.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: TCli
State lad to find a large amount of money
in order to provide for the preservtin
of law and order, for' the upkeep of gals,
police, inagistracy, and the criminal eoiir(
aild it got very little in return. He ad-
mnitted there would be a littlec difficulty in
collecting the royalty, hut, with the qssist-
alice of tile ilnspectors it wvould be possible
to keep a check on those engaged in t-le
industry. With regard to the light and
harbour dues, a considerable proportion

of these "'as pidt to the officials wvlo
looked after those dues.

Holl. D. 0. GAWLER: Hon. members
should look at Suhelauses; 6 and 7. I-lowv
would all unfortunate pearler get on if
lie had to work under such clauses? If
the inspectors had the power which it was
proposed to give them there a pearler's
life would not he worth living. Clause 6
gave permission to an inspector to seize
any pearl shell charged with the paymnent
of royalty, and to keep.)upossessioni .f it
until the royalty "'as paid. Then there
"'as an imnifise anlount of Controve'-sv
ats to what was thle three miles limit, while,
the next subelause provided] that tine Min-
ister might recover royalties by ictioni.
It was his intention to vote a-gainst the
clause.

lon. H. P. COLEBATrcT-1: The Min-
ister mnentioned that no royalty was
charged on gold and lie said that the
reason was probably $that whtite mien were
engaged in its prodiuction. There were
iman.i abhsen tee sharehI oldcrs iii oil t' ol(
mIinies a ad proba bly thle Government
wouild be glad to tax themn by way of a
royalt y, but the real reason whyv a r.oyalty
was not charged was that it wvould be
recogiiised as anl altogether inequitable
charge to impose a royalty on gold per
ounce, for the reasoin that the 'nines
working, high grade ore could affordl to
pay it whilst, the lowver grade in ines could
niot. Exactly the same thing, app)lie'l in
connect ion with pearl shell fishing. It
was understood that 3'/- tonis per boat per
annum was regarded as a fail- average
take. Thle position wvas simply that those
boats which were fortunate enough to get
.a take above tile average mnight be able
to pay the royalty wvithlout aily hardShip,
whilst those wvhich "'ere not so fortunate
would have no margin of profit out of
which to pay royalty. In addition it
would be an objectionable principle to
call upon a person to prove a negative,
as the Bill provided, as to whether the
shell w-as obtained within or outside the
limnits of the territorial waters. The
proper course should be to cast upon the
Government the onuis of proving- where
the shell was obtained.

Boll. Sir E. H. WITTENOOAL: In
view of the fact that a royal commissin
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appointed by tile Federal Government was
investigating this industry it would he
unwvise to anticipate what their concelu-
sions would he. If the Government
wanted a little more revenue they could
obtain it by way of increased license fees.
The Royal Commission was sitting to
inquire into the classes of labour engaged,
why white labour was not more generally
employed, whether a royalty should be
charged, and other matters; in those uPr-
curustances, it wvould be unwise to antici-
pate tile commnission's report.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: '.Ueui-
bets seemed to think these powers were
too drastic to give to anl inspector, but it
would be impossible to secure the pay-
ment of the royalty unless every possible
lprovisioni was made for the purpous, of
searching and ascertaining whet her ves-
sels were carryinug pl)r shell onl wvhich
royally should he paid. Mr. Colebatch
Ilad argued tlhat the onus of proof should
be on the Government, but the hon. mem-
ber would find that in the Police Act
there were many offences in regard to
which the person charged had to prove
his innocence.

Hon'. H. P. Colebatch: Only one.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That

applied to a charge of being in possession
of property supposed to be stolen. If a
person was in possession of a book and
thle police arrested him he had to prove
that the hook was rightly in his posses-
S0in.

lHon. fl. P. Colebatch: First of all th~e
prosecut ion lins to prove that the article
has been stolen.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not
necessarily. In the measure for thle SUP-
pression of gold stealing the provisions
were very luch more drastic, and gave
unlimited power to search. This clause
wool(] not impose a heavy burden oil the
pearling industry. U~p to the year 1895
there w-as an export duty of £4 10s. per
ton onl pearl shell, and while it Mas in
existence many of those engaged in the
industry made their fortunes. The Gov-
ernment now proposed to impose a roy-
alty of only 10s. per ton in excess of that
export duty.

Eon, C. SOMMERS: One could sym-
pathise with the Government in the desire

to get more revenue from thie pearling-
industry, but the method they were adopt-
lng would keep them continually in ihe
lnav courts, It would be a dimenul mnatter
indeed to decide where pearl shell uad
been gathered, and that in itself would be
a con? in nal source of worry and lin ga-
tion. The best way of getting [lie addi-
tional revenute which thie (Joverrument
wanted would be to imlpose heavy lictenses
sufficient to pay the 0Governimenit ror thle
expel]dik ire they were put to oil the
North-West coast. Thiose engaged iii the
indusi xv would Ilien know whlat the.N 'ad
to pay\, and there would be no I roub..

Hon. Sir E. 1-1. Wittenoin: They do
not object to that.

Hlon. C. SOWIMERS: The G3overnmnent
wonuld he wvell advised to adopt the suag-
gestion to increase the licenses so as to
bring in as nearl as possible tile reveinue
which would be earned by this royal tv.

Hor. W. PATRICK: The great diii-
cll tv 'i cotllectn g tile royalty woo Id be
the im possibil ity of defiin bg the limit of
territoril waters; in deed there wvas a
difference of Opinion0l arnoiigst cotistit'u-
tional authorities as to whlat coIsli hated
the three mile limit. In order to collect
this reve nue [lie Government wouid need
to issute a special pla n clearly defining- the
limit of territorial waters, and it would
be almost lievessary to buoy tile wvater so
as to show thle imlaginary' boun dary.

The Colonial Secretary: You would not
talke a declaration from the hicarlers?

Hlon. W. PATRICK: The better course
would be to raise the license fees to what-
ever the Government thought it was fair
that, the indlustry should jiay.

lion. Sir J. XV. Hackett: Whenever
has there been all :y aliicriltv in regard to
the limit of territorial wvaters?

H~on. W. PATRICK: That difficulty
had cropped up in a number of casies. It
would be utterly impossible to collect
t his roya Itv without anl infinite a mount
of Ihmrdship. He was in sympathy with
the desire of thke Government to get mhorec
revenuie from the industry, but he thought
they should collect it by means of an in-
creased license fee.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: There would
be a certain amount of difficulty in regard
to the three mile limit, but the question
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ought to be viewed from a common-sense
standpoint. If the Government were to
charge a royalty on shell collected three
miles from the coast, why should they
not charge it on shell collected a few
yards beyond that limit? He believed
it was possible to suggest a method of
collectfing the royalty on all shell brought
into a West Australian port. This dimf-
eulty in regard to the three mile limit
had cropped up in connection with Fed-
eral affairs. Duty -was charged by the
Commnonwealtlh upon all goods consumed
by steamers between Commonwealth
ports. When that duty was first pro-
posed it was said that as soon as the
vessels got beyond the three mile limit
they would be outside the jurisdiction of
the Commonwealth authorities, and it
would not be within -the power of the
Federal Goverument to charge duty on
stores theni consumed. Ur. Kiffgston, the
then Minister for Customs, devised at
means byt which those duties were charged],
and when the law was subsequently tested
in the Blgh Court the position taken up
by I hie Government was uipheld. The diff i-
culty' in regard to collecting tlie roy~-
alty on pearl shell could be overcome in
a similar way. Even if the three miles,
limit "'as exceeded, still the pearl shell
wvas practically collected in Australian
waters. rrhe vessel left an Australian
port and] cane back with Australian shell,
and (here must be some means of collect-
ing royalty on such shell. The State had
powver to grant licenses, and it seemed
that some, control might be exercised in
the granting of these licenses, that it
should he on the condition that all shell
brought into Australian ports shots be
charged a roy' alti'y. Hie did not despair
in the hope that some method would be
found out. The administrative capacity
of the Q3overnment and its officers was
quite capable of meeting the difficulties
referred to in the matter of territorial
waters. To impose additional licensing
fees to meet the requirements of the rev-
enue rather than impose a royalty would
mean that the man with ill luck would
contribute equally with the man with
,vootl luck. A- man with good luck could
afford to contribute to the revenue more
than the man with bad hick.

Hon, F. DAVIS: We had it on the
autthority of Alr. Colebatch that the aver-
a9ge take was three and a-half tons. In-
ing the average p14cc at X£200 a ton, the
revenue derived would be about £700 per
annum. The average royalty charge of
L17 i10s, would not be an exorbitant price
to pay.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
was no difficulty in regard to the adin-
istration of this clause. The person ap-
plying for a license must anpply to the
Mlinister-, and she Minister could make
certain stipulations; for instance, that the
pearl fisher when hie decided to fish within
lerritorial waters should notify the in-
spector, and that when lie decided to go
(outside territorial waters, lie should like-
wise notify the inspector. There had
always been, from time immemorial, trou-
ble in connection with territorial waters,
but the trouble had been got over, and it
eonld be got over in the North-West.
Each year a statutory declaration hadl
to he made by the owner of the ship giv-
ing a return of' (hie pearl shell collected by
him during the Iyear, and the inspector
had very extensive powers. Taking it
altogether, a fair amount of revenue
would be derived fromn the operation of
lie clause.

Hfon. Sir U H. WITTE;NOOM: It was
a pity that the Government should en-
force a tax which would induce people
perhaps to make a statement not in ac-
cordance with the truth. The question
of territorial waters on the North-West
Coast With its cuirves would be muost diffi-
cult. The Government wvere not asked to
lose revenue, but they' were simply asked
not to impose conditions it was almost
impossible to carry out.

Clause put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 8. . .

'Noes .. . .12

Majority against

Hion. J. Cornell
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J1. E. Dodd
lion. J. M. Drew
Hon. Sir J.W. Hackett

.. 4

YES.
Hoc. J. W. Kirwan
B0,1. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
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NOES.
E. 31. Clarke Hon. W. Patrick
T4. P. Colebatch Hon, C. Somumers
J. D, Connolly Hoo. T_ Ht, Wilding
D. 0. Gawler Hon. Sir E. H. Writtenoo m

A. 0. Jenkins Hon. V. Fianerstey
R. 3. Lyon (Talter).
E. McLarty

Clause thus negatived.
Clause 24-Pover to grant ship licenses

to aliens and Asiaties in certain ces:
Onl motions by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY the words "or Asiatic" in &ib-
clause I also paragraphs (b) and (c)
and the proviso were struck out, atnd thle
clause as amended was agreed to.

Clause 25 - Duration of esisting
licenses:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amiendmnent-

- iaie the words "in. tke year 191.2"
in line -1 be struck out.

Tme Parliamnentarmy D)ra ftsman considered
it inadvisable that these words should re-
main in the clause.

Amendment p~assed, the clause as
amended agreed to,

Clauses 26, 27-agreed to.
Clause 28--Application for license:
The COLONIAL SECREITAR Y moved

an amiendmient--
That in line I of paragraph (bi) the

wvords 'KAsintmo or" be struck out.
Amendment passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

a further amnendment-
That in line 3 of paragraph (bi) the

words "or the profits of its pearlinig
operats 1" be struck out.
Amendment passed, the clause as

amended ag-reed to.
Clauses 29 to 104-agreed to.
Clause lOS-Pennling ships to hava at

least one white manl on hoard:
Hon. J1. CORNELL: According to the

Notice Paper it was the intention of the
Colonial Secretary to have this clause
struck ouit. It was only reasonable that
at least one while man should he on hoard
the ship. There was nothing in the clause
to prevent an Asiatic being master of the
ship if deemed necessary, but certainly
one white man also should be aboard thle
ship. The question of the employment
of Asiatics was rather for the Federal
Parliament to deal with, bitt hie main-

tamned that tile efforts of die State Par-
liament and of the State generally should
be in the dir-ection of encouraging the
employment of white mnen.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not necessary to retain the clause in
the Bill. If thoug~ht desirable the point
could be covered by regitlaioit.

Clause pitt and negatived.
Cla uses 106, 107-agreed to.
Clause 108-Regulations:
The COLONI AL SECETARlY moved

an amendmnent-
That in line 2 of paragraph (At) the

word "A1siatk'' be struck out.
Amendment passed, the clause as

amlended agreed to.
Clauses 10.9, 110, 1.11-agreed to.
First anti Second Schedules-agreed to.
Third Schednle.
Tile COLONI AL SECt1 ETARY: It

was desii~d io move an amiendment to
this schiedule. Hai-hda presentiment
that the Committee might reject the- clause
for the imposition of a royalty, he had
consulted his colleagues onl thle question,
and it was resolved b y the Government
that if thie royalty clause were rejected a
CumIprOnimse would he effected by ain in-
crease of tile licensing fees, as indeed had
been suggested by several mnembers oC thie
Comomitlee to-night. The royalty clause
had been de~eated, and hie desired now
to move-

That the fee for ships" licenses be
increased fromt £5 ta £C10.

Tihe proposed amecndmnent would serve to
llring- in about lie same amount as had
been expected from tile royalty.

The CHAIR-MAN: It wvas doubtful if
the lion, mnember was in order in moving
thle ameilnment, Seeing that it was in-
creasing the inmposition.

Progress reported.

BIL-SHEARERS AND AGRICUL-
TURAL LABOURERS' ACCO-
M OiATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous day.
Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN (Central) : I do

not think this is a very debatable miatter,
and T would just like to say that I intetnd
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to support the Bill. After the very fair
manner in which Sir Edward Wittenoom,
ceriticised it-and we cannot doubt his
judgment in a matter of this kind-I think we can well adopt the measure.'
There are just one or two remarks which
were mnade by the hion. member to which
I wish to refer. le mentioned that tile
Bill "as introduced by a private member
in another place. That is true, hut tire
Bill was, brought down last year in the
,same way, and it has the endorsement
of the Government. It is a mneasure
which [ feel satisfied tis Chamber will
be onl 'y too pleased to pass. The matter
-of decent accunnodation filr shearers is
one wh ichi every nmembher should support.
Sir Edward WVittenoomn referred to tire
fact that in manl*y cases the shearing
season lasted for only five or six -weeks.
That is trueC enoghNl, but the shearers are
a body' of men who ough t to be just as
-well treated as any. other class of the
eomrnunit 'v. They have a long season.
They itai't in Kimberley at tlie northern
enld of the State in thle early p)art of tile
year atnud finishr in the south. On niany
stations the shearing season lasts for only
five or six weeks, '.and a few people take
exception to having' to prov'ide good ac-
eonioilation for that brief period of the
"ear. Sir Eidward Wittenooni told morn-
lwrs thiat sheparers are a good class of
men and are clean-living men. I think
-we canl aill endorse thaqt, and although they
mar work only five or six weeks on one,,
stationi, yet they are occuIpied for five or
six months in thne Year. anid nobody will

'nidgc thorn thie same decent living ac-
convi'datimi as other classes of workers
enjoy. In other lines of business one of
the first considerations is to provide
reasonabile aid decent living- accorn-
modation for the staff, arid tile same
should apply to tire shiearers. In the
Eastern States, and I can speak with a
very s'ood knowledge, all the big, stock
and station holders take a delig-ht in pro-
viding nice accommodation for their hands,
and particularlyv for the shearers. As a
matter of fact they vie with each other
i n mnanit; eases-and I ani speaking- for
the whole of the States with the excep-
tion of Queensland which I do not know

too well, though I think it is no exception
to tire g-eneral rule-rn providing good
acecommnodation for shearers arid shed
bands. I feel sure there will be no
strongl objection to the Bill. Sir Edward
Wi ttenoomn outl ined a few amendments
which I think ill be quite acceptable,
and which will not materially alter the
measure. I feel sure the House will re-
ceive the Bill in a favourable wranner.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) :I wel-
conic this Bill to a certain extent, arid
to a certaini extent I regret its necessit.y.
As air old shearer I can speak with a do-
gree of knowledge with, reference to the
acconmmod(1ation of shearers. 'This Bill
is riot aimied at gYood emrployers. Unfor-
tuntely thre are sonic employers who
have no consideration for their employees.
They' are not many, but threre are a. fewv,
anid legislation has to 1)e introduced to
provide for that few,. ] can remnember
in 1890 at the Wanramurra station in
NXew Sou th Mirles accommnodlation was
pi'ovided such as is outlined iii this Pill,
that is to tire extent of four beds in orre
romr. .1 w;ill riot say tliey provided as
rnny shower bathis as are stipulated here,
but I think miembers will view this men-
slure froin die standpoint from which it
Inas. been inrtrodluced. There is no de-
sire to get at reputable emrployers but
only' to reaelh thos e who do riot provide
decent acconmnuodarion. As oin old shearer,
tire Bill has rnrvy hearty support.

Question pit anrd passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-INDUSTRiAL ARBITRAT loN.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Elon.
W. Kingsiii in the Chair, Hon. J. 17.

Dodd (Honorary Minister) in clmare. of
tile Bill.

Postponed clauses 3S, 39-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 40-Industrial ag-ree-

mient ia y be declared common rule:
Hon. V. HAMEESLEY:- The provisiont

for the common rule was objectionarble
because the measure would apply to pinfe-
tically ever"y calling in the State includ-
ing domestic servants and agriculturists;.
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There was a number of people who did
not want to be brought under these agree-
ments; yet 15 workers could combine
and approach the court and get an agree-
ment declared a common rule, so that
everyone engaged in that industry wvould
be dragged in and bound to conform to-
it. There was a similar provision in the
Federal Act but the High Court had. de-
cided that it was ultra vires so far as that
law was concerned. The intention of the
Government appeared to be to make the
common rule apply to this State as it
could not be made to apply to the States
tinder the authorit-y of the Federal Act.
He was satisfied that to pass the clause
would inflict injury on a lot of good in-
dustries.

H on. J. D. CONNOLLY: The best ar-
gument for striking out the clause was
supplied by the Honorary 'Minister on the
previous night when he urged the reten,-
tion of certain words which Sir Edward
Wittenooin proposed to delete from
Clause 37. If those words had been
struck out there would have been justifi-
cation for the retention of this clause.
The common rule would not apply to anl
award but to an agreement, which was a
spreat deal worse. A union need onlyv con-
sist of 15 persons and the majority of
those persons could make an agreem lent
with one employer. There might be 50
sucht employers throughiout the Stat,: bat
the little lot could make an agreement to
suit themselves with that one particular
employer, and then they would apply to
the court and that agreement would be
maqle a common rule, embracing perhaps
a dozen employers and many hundreds of
employees who never had a voice in the
matter. There was no justice in a clause
of that kind.

Hon. J. E. DODD: There was a dif-
ference between Clauses .37 and 40. In
Clause 37 the court was not moved. b!lt in
Clause 40 the court was moved. When
the Bill was originally drafted the words
"hereinafter provided" were included in
the clause, but he was at a loss to under-
stand how they had disappeared. At,-
parently the clause had been altered since
the Bill was originally drafted. The
clause provided that the court might de-

clame that the agreement should have the
effect of the award, and be a comumon
rule, and if the court declared it as such,
reasons would have to be given to show
why that was done.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Mr. Mloss,
who unfortunately was not present, had
an amendment on the notice paper in re-
gard to this clause to strike out the wvords
"after due notice to and hearing all per-
sons likely to be affected thereby." He
(Mr. Colehatch) would be inclined to
mor'e that in the absence of the hon. main-
ber, were it not that it would seem to him
to make the clause entirely unworkable.
There might be thousands of persons who
would be affected by the making of one
of these agreements a common rule, and
he would pirefer to vote against the clause
altogether. The clause was entirel 'y iii-
consistent with Clause .37 and anyone who
looked at it fairly would admit thiat the
matter of whether or not fresh parties
should come into one of these aglreements;
had nothing to do with the original par-
ties to the agreement. The people coni-
cerned were the new parties to the naee-
me,, , and he would strongly object to
any person being bound against his will.
It had been suggested by Mr. Hainersley
that difficulties would arise in the matter
of making agreements of this kind a corn-
muon rule in regard to such an induIstry
as domest ic service. The Committee slhould
consider the trouble that would be likiely
to atrise in this connection. In the flirst
place whom was likely to form a union of
domestic servants which would arrivec at
ain am-ceement or move the cnar inl Ihe
matter? Suich a union was very likely to
1)e formed by, employees in large house.
holds where three or more servants were
kept. We would first have to determuine
w-ho wats to be regarded as the em plo 'ver.
Wats it to be the wife or the huqband ? In
the ease of large households it might he.
said that the wvife would be the employ' er.
She might have an independent income,
and in many instances rather than un to
the court, she would be glad to enter into
an agreement and then, haiving done that,
we reached, the position that the rourt
might declare that agreement a common
rule for everv household within the
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metropolitan area. Then we should arrive
altogether at a ridiculou8 position. Trhe
first thing- that would be necessary would
be to appoint an army of inspectors to go
into every house in the metropolitan area
or the area to wvhich the award mighlt be
extended, to see that the conditions wvere
being complied with. We had gone to
extremes iii departing from the original
objects of the Bill, which was to create
a court for the settlement of industrial
disputes. Instead of that we had created
a sort of tribunal, the chief fund ions of
which wvould not be to settle these disputes
but to create andt extend them in all ditec-
tions. The Honorary 2[inister mentioned
that the court would make these declara-
tions, whereas uinder Clause 37 it "'as
merely a matter of tile two parties agree-
ing. Clause 37 was entirely one-sided, for
this reasonl, that Where wve had an agree-
menit t hat was unfavourable to the em-
ploy' ees we might always depend upon it
that these employ' ees would object to any
ether employees or employers beingl
brought uinder that agreeement. It would
certainly be to their interest to object.
The enldoy'er, on the other hand, if lihe
was working under an award which wvas
unfavoinable to him but favourable to the
worker, would niever object. supposing_
other employees wished to bring their e-m-
ployers uinder that, because the letter

mihtbecaryngon a competitive intl us-
try, amid it was necessary that every other
eniployer should pay the same high wa-Pes.
Therefore that clause was entirely one-
sided. Tt would always protect the worker
from being dragged into an areeement
which Wvas unfavourable to him, but never
protect the employer. The only way to
offer protection would be to strike' out
Clause 40 and make the position this: that
so far as industrial agreements were eon-
terned, they could only be binding on the
parties who voluntarily consented to come
tinder them. It was impossible to see bow
there could be an agreement otherwise.
He dlid not see how we could reasamnablv
and Justly make an agreement binding- on
anybody except those who agreed to it.
-Those 'who did not agree could be dealt
with byv an award of the court which they

could be wade to obey whether they liked
it or not.

Hon. D. G. GAWVLER: Ats Mr. Cole-
batch had pointed out, it wvas quite pos.-
sible for this clause to create great un-
fairness.

lion. J. Cornell: All 'Mr. Colebatch's
arg-iunen ts aipply to ail award.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: It was possible
by a bogus agreement to force every
wvorker under that agoreement, anJR without
gil itig them any notice which would en-
able them to be heard iii objection to it.
Sup pose an industrial agreement was ar-
rived at between an employer and certain
workers. althmough other employers and
workers had made their own amicable ar-
ranigements, they could be forced under
that one agreement, and without any op-
portnity of being heard in opposition
to it. Those whose consent was necessary
tinder Clause 37 could themselves go to
court and force others uinder ami agree-
Ment Withiout their consent at all. The
clause did not provide how the court
shotuld be moved, or by whom it should
be moved. He wvas opposed to the clause,
prinillhy because there was no oppor-
tuniitY for Ihose wyho were affected by an
agreement, which perhaps they knew
nothing about, to he heard.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The clause strove
to make industrial agreemnlts a common
rule, and the committee had an opportun-
ity to make a name for themselves, hut
not by striking the clause out. No lion.
member wvould object to a common rule in
all imndustry if it was proved to the satis-
faiction of the court that a majority of
workers in the industry Ilad entered into
an ag-reement wvith the emnployers. if
members objected to that they wvere in-
consistent, because b~y moving the court
a union of 15 memblers, although there
might be 400 members outside the union,
could get an award and that award wvould(
be a common rule binding on those 400.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Is that right9
Hon. J. CORNELL: It was in the old

Act, and had worked well for 10 years.
If his suggestion was carried into effect.
and there were 400 workers in the indus-,
try it would be necessary for 20 to have
entered into an agreement before it could
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be made a common rule. The clause re-
quired amendment, and he suggested that
it should be altered to provide that when
it was proved to the satisfaction of the
court that a majority of the workers
in an industry or a district had entered
into an industrial agreement with a given
number of employers, the court might
make such agreement a common rule.

Hont. H.. P. Colebatch: Do you wvant a
majority of the employees and the em-
ployers?

Hon. J. CORNELL: No, because it
might be possible for one employer to
employ the majority of employees in a
particular industry or district. If the pro-
ced~ure he suggested was adopted the
court would not be moved nearly as often
as it otherwise would. Industrial ag-ree-
meals had beeni the brightest feature of
the 01(d Act, and they were likely to be
the brightest feature of the new measure.
The further parties could be kept awany
from the Arbitration Court the better,
and it wvorld be more satisfactory for all
concerned if agreements could he com to
by conference around a table.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The drafting of the
clause was undoubtedly faulty. It was
not in the form in which it had beei:
originally submitted to another place. A~t
the same time, fairly substantial reasons
could be given why anl industrial agree-
ment should be made a common yule. If
the court was given power to make an
agreement a common rule, it naturally
followed that good reasons must be given.

Progress reported.

House adjiourned at 10.29 p.

legislative Elzscnlblv,
WFednesday, 23rd October, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - SCHOOL QUARTERS,
RAVENSTHORPE.

Kr. HUDSON asked the M1inister for
Works: 1, Has aplication been made for
improvements to the JRavensthorpe school
quarters? 2, Has such application been
granted? 3, Has the work been comn-
menced? 4, Have instructions been issued
to discontinue the wvork? 5, If so, why?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, No. 4. An-
swvered by 3 and 5. 5, As result oC fin'-
ther investigations, it. was considered the
accommodation provided was sulieient.

BILLS (2) THIRD READING.

1, Traffic.
2, District Fire Brigades Act Amend-

ment.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE AC
AlUENO-MENT.

Council's Amn~ ,dment.
Amendment made by the Con'i ci

considered.

'1'

Io'v

In Commuittee.
Air. Meflowall in the Chair; the At-

torney General in charge of the Bill.
Amendment-Clause 2, line 6, strike out

"notice" and insert ''bill of sale"' ii' i e
The ATTORNEY GENbRAL tmtd-

Thlat the amtendinent be agreed to.
The amendment was a wsse one. All pro-
perty included in the bill of sale, to-
gether wvith after-acquired propertyv in-
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